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the great excitement on the Kennebec this j
vv hiv<- Ho- especial
year, that fortunes are made, money circulated, and
labor in demand : there was estimated to be stored
■■••‘U-aan ‘\eellent material
trom Richmond to Hallowed, a distance of 18 miles, ;
i
\. v !., d- ».| expos- |
-‘80,0i)o tons of ice last winter, and not 30,000 tons I
unshipped; by Oct. 1st there will not be a pound
1
or
«w fir more easily than
<>n the
pi
Kennebec; next winter, probably double the j1
S
i• •.
-’111uId
%iored for winter I amount will be stored, that ever was in Me. There
are live
companies who have begun operations bei. and the snow will
t ween Gardiner and Richmond, in addition to those
I % .•'
wi,
In read*, tor- our use I already at work.
J. L. Cheesman, the pioneer in
•
a
Hit-' I-doors was j the i'*; business here, has two buildings already
built. 800 feet long, 80 feet high, and 38 feet wide;
ii... ii
••! 11•
;•
tor tin' farmci in
and lie i< about beginning 5 more of the same capacity. which will Hold when completed78,000 tons;
o
.K(.
atP-' and put. in proper probably 8000 men is a low estimate for the number
that will be employed when ice-cutting begins, be>11-el ami ear<*d tor.
It does not
tdi
hordes and oxen: and I believe that the ice
t ’i i«
n *iA
ir •.-s i•
doe-. Sheep business on tie* Kennebec is in its
Infancy, for the
.»!
oil.
1 ii- :oo niaiiv leave water of tin1 Kennebec is pure, the current' is rapid,
now
which
makes
the
ice
for
the
better,
ii*
;
inm-i
:.Iona as ] ossihle.
quicker the water the harder the ice ; but my object in writing \s as
eon 0
pieut\ of water to answer ‘Carlos.’
N -w
vohieii opp *rtunity to
Ice keeps the best in large bodies, but if I were
to build an i<*e house for 0 or S
• v
persons, I would
.ti-posed of.
build it 10 feet long.
feet wide, 8 feet high in the
ui
\ gain
Hem—put some loose hoards on the ground—have
1
..
.:••• v .ii p>. pan-dy
in
i he studding 10 inches—double boarded and till with
aw ilust. no matter how Hose tin ice comes to the
\.
boarding; haw tie* roof shingled—with a ventillatherein !<» let off bad air, have a ditch all round
the house, say 8 feet off; bank lip all around the
MPROVEMEN E.
house, for a current of air uiiterneath will waste
almost a- fast as you ran put it in. After the iee is
in 1 Id- la I- t atti -le. olih of t il ’it
ill in, cover the top with saw-dust, 0 inches deep,
.;
I" Pa Ml prodilels.
i. <
uid it will keep years.
I helped ship ice last June,
on i.i
r
\
arietics
v'car* old,solid and blue, as when lirst
pad
i
put in—and
of
two
of
the
•ill!
.1 '/.!■.
I’iiat j
buildings the roofs blew off over a
ear ago, an I the ice under ilie
covering of sawi. e U: in-,ie will
a
I ‘hist Hiowcd no wash-: rale-s that Would weigh
-j Ule.
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The golden locks are silvered now,
The blushing check is pale and wan ;
The spring mav bloon, the autumn glow.
All's one—in chimuev corner thou
Sitt’st shivering on.
A moment—and thou sink’st to rest!
To wake, perhaps an angel blest!
1 u thy bright presence of thy Lord,
O, weary is life’s path to all!
Iliiril is the strife, and light the fall.
Hut wondrous the reward!
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FROM

bitter cold

JUSTICE.

night

in

January—a

the moors
have sunk down and frozen to death,
and the very marrow seemed to congeal in
one’s bones.
“There’s one advantage in steam," growled :t fat old gentleman in the corner seat;
“wind and weather don’t affect it. No flesh
and blood horse could stand a light like this,
but the iron horse keeps straight ahead,
whether the thermometer is at zero or at
boiling water heat.
.Inst then the conductor entered.
“Tickets, gentlemen, if you please."
It’s a dreadful night. Conductor,’’ I said,
feeling with stiffened lingers for my ticket, in
the breast pocket of my coat.
“Dreadful, sir,” feelingly responded the
If. li
Ill alt to Use
conductor. “Why. the brakemeu can’t live
:.
--J
el din a nit* an t l he
outside, and so 1 look the other way when
MAKING GOOD CIDER.
•
i I,:
)►(■■ 1
di,
they creep in, poor fellows, to get a breath
< hum* that is
really good is almost a rarity, and of warm air at the stove. We have not had
h'_h as Ni\ m| thrill eull I
j
yet a ri<-h, pure quality may be obtained by an or- sucn a
11»»v\
title may ask. :
nignt since a year ago me second 01
hai di-t who will exercise care in the
preparing of
i
Old l fruit, and the expressing of the juice. It is a eus- February, when Tom Blakeslee, the baggage
•ImhI.Ii *.
master froze both his feet, anil a woman who
• 'll!
h. a
111 ! V 11
t.
Jar I- no | tom \vrv common to scrape together the retuse of
! tin*
was coming on from Chicago, got olT at
orchard, including rotten fruit, dirt leaves, etc
'and work up tin* whole picking together. Uood Blinn’s Four Corners with her
baby in her
ru w on.t.• {nils impi «»\• al ns roidcr cannot be obtained in this way. any more
arms a corpse!”
wine
an
be
made
.1.1 •!u:1111 i? V
m\
1
half
by working up
bleeding, than'good
“Frozen to death ?”
rotten and filthy grapes.
fa
.1.1til.-, a I
attest tllC
Apple* should be gathered, as far as soundness
“Aye, frozen to death, and she never
1

■

v
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TO A VERY OLD WOMAN.
And thou wort onco a maiden tan1,
A blushing virgin warm ami young,
With myrtles wreathed in golden hair.
And glossy brow that know no care—
Upon a bridegroom’s arm you hung.
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might
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GULLS AND SNIPE.
JUSTICE FIFTY YEARS TOO LATE.
across I caught the wide-open blue orbs of[From tin; Louisville Journal.]
the fair little girl.
Last summer when roaming about the1
j
Obeying the instantaneous impulse of my beach on the northern side of Long Island 1 ; In the year 1*17, l>i\ John I’. Sanderson
discovered a gull’s nest with two young,
heart, 1 rose and went over to her.
was murdered in that part of Barren county
“You heard what we were saying, my downy little ones, and one egg. The chicks :
which is now Metcalfe county, Ky., and
child ?”
were just able to cry a little and open their
JolmC. Hamilton, a wealthy citizen residing
“Yes—a murder—oh, how horrible!”
red
mouths
for
were
in
and
the
food,
big
in the neighborhood where the body of the
“l)o not he frightened—no one shall hurt down, and spotted with brown spots premurdered man was found, was arrested,
1
like
the
color
of
the
took
the
you.”
cisely
egg.
tried and coin icted of the murder. The evi.Sin) smiled up in my face with sweet con- entire party home, determined to ascertain
dence against Hamilton was wholly circuminnocence.
what 1 could concerning their food and habtiding
stantial, and so remarkable in its character
Our stay in Exmouth was but brief; but its.
Having no means of hatching the egg as to produce, not only in the minds of the
during the delay, 1 could see that the watch- artificially, I put it in among some little
but of the whole population in that secful detective had changed his seat for one chickens that had lost their mother, that oc- jury,
tion, a clear conviction of the guilt of the acnearer the brutish man in a shaggy coat.
cupied a small padded coop. Next day it cused. It
the trial that Hamil“See,” faltered the young girl, “they lock- was placed in the sun, and to my surprise ton was a appeared upon stock and occasiontrader, driving
ed tlic ears at Kxmouth
they are unlocking and gratification hatched.
This gave me
slaves to Mississippi to sell.
them now.” She yyfts right.
three lively, healthy gulls, and at about the ally carrying
The family was aristocratic, one of the
were
fearful
the
crimthat
same
time
I
a
■Probably they
captured wing-broken, yellow- sisters having married General Carroll, of
inal would escape,” I remarked in an under- leg snipe, which was not injured otherwise,
and the other Colonel Anderson,
tone.
and which appeared, by the brightness of Tennessee,
of the same State, and there existed, as was
“Will you -may I trouble you to briug me his eye, to be in good health generally. I
alleged, strong feelings of envy against the
a glass of water ?”
kept my strange pets in a box half tilled
I rose and made my way towards the ice- with sand and commenced feeding them on family. It appeared front the evidence that
from a successful
cooler by the door, but with difficulty for the clams. They both soon came to know me; Hamilton had just returned
trip to Mississippi, in company with Dr.
To even the
train was again under rapid motion.
a
bird
that
is
snipe,
usually regard- Sanderson,who was a wealthy planter, reddmy disappointment the tin goblet was chain- ed as shy, and the gulls would clamor to be
He came to Kentucky for
near Natchez.
ed to the shelf.
fed whenever any person would pass their ing
the purpose ot purchasing slaves to work on
“No matter,1 said she with a winning nest.
seemed to eat the clams

ly

They

readily,

his

with him

and

plantation,
brought
large
but before long it was plain that an exclusive
smile, “I will come myself.”
amount of money, and ol wliich fact HamilI drew tiie water and held up the cup; but iliet of this character was not the proper food.
ton was apprised
came
They
through a
instead ot taking it as she approached, she Two of the gulls finally died and the other
wild and sparsely settled portion of tlie ‘Tnthe
brushed suddenly past me, opened
door, began to droop. Up to that time I had no
dian Territory,’’ and Dr. Sanderson was very
and rushed out upon the platform.
way of catching minnows, but having secur- sick
during the greater part of the journey.
*
“Stop her! stop her!” shouted the detect- ed the assistance of some small boys.T at last On their
arrival at Barren county they went
ive, springing to his feet. “She will bo kill- obtained a supply of what are known on to the residence of Hamilton’s
father, where
ed ; conductor, brakeman, hold up !”
Island
These
as
mummies.
my pets Dr. Sanderson remained for several
Long
weeks,
There was a rush, a tumult, a bustle. I devoured with voracity, the gull taking in
and until lie recovered his health.
it
was
but
the
was first
one
as
as
his
and
the
upon
platform;
head,
long
yellow-leg
e
It was shown that after his health was reempty and deserted, save by a half-frozen spearing them with his long bill with won- stored, the two left the house in company.
horrorwho
seemed
derful accuracy when a pan of the live killooking brakeman,
Hamilton who acted, as was said, as guide,
stricken.
leys was placed in his box. It was curious to the point where the road forked, one of
a
and
“She went past me like
shadow,
to see the certainty with which he seized his
the forks leading b> a neighboring county,
jumped off as we crossed Crain turnpike prey at each thrust, and to observe how he where a sale
of negroes was to take place at
road,” he stammered.
ended the fish round in his slender bill so a
public auction, and which,Sanderson wanted,
“Jumped on the express tram. Well, that he could swallow it head foremost It to attend. The forks of the road were nine
a
a
said the conductor, shrugging his shoulders, soon became manifest that minnows were
miles from where Hamilton’s father lived.
What the natural food of both these birds. The
“she must have been killed instantly.
The two were seen together at various points
mad folly!”
the
not
reonly
snipe throve well, and
gull
on the road, before they reached the point
“It’s live hundred dollars out of my pock- covered his health, but
t
-i s it I
>1
ill I St |.
MV rii
and ieanliuess are concerned, with as much care
grew rapidly. There named. The last place where they were
hut it was asleep.
‘My
poor
thought,
thing,
“I
didn’t
has always been much doubt and speculation seen
et,” said the detective
a. n 11
p! opt t »'ll 11 lire
j a- for winter storing. They are better for lying j baby’s cold,’ says she, ‘but we’ll soon warm want a row before we getruefully.
together was three-quarters ot a mile
to Bayswater, but as to the nature of the food of the shore birds.
.Pei-,
\>ur:
interest I., in- none ( ••'While in some open shed, where not exposed to it when we
from the forks of the road. A short time
home.’
It
was just such a
the
get
frost,
a*
i
fruit makes the best
1 was a confounded fool. A woman corner- I heir long bills seemed adapted to boring in
perfectly
ripened
•
>
V
IU"
-red. tie best pi'Ot 111*afterward Hamilton letnrned alone, and the
idcr. ll it is possible, use no straw in pressing, night as this.”
ed will do anything, 1 believe."
soft mud; they affected the meadows and
:» i
ii* to 'tlli hiirhi
all toreign substances detract from the rich flavor
results,
And the conductor opened the door, and
night touewmg the huise ot Sander-on came
do
not
I
“What?”
there
was
manifest
evidence
and
ejaculated,
surely
“you
oozy spots,
I of the liquid, and use no water unless it be in the
a
riderless to the house of Hamilton’s father.
I ;
!r■ v \ ra 1's \v<
--lire
across the coupling into the next car
mean that child—”
that some of them obtained a portion of their up
la*t pressing, which may he designed for vinegar, plunged
Sanderson was never again seen alive.
! iit-n P• i1 e
aino 11!
out. “Hardwick !”
•- I.*.i .m, my b‘
state I if
1 mean,” said the detective calmly, “that food at least in that way. I have seen oxcolor is desired, it may be obtained by al- crying
high
j1
Several days elapsed, and suspicions were
Ii was quite a considerable city, with a child as
1 to
■a.
s
la a
'Mil.
lUIUI v
lowing the juice to lie in the pomace before pressyou call her, is ittila Burton, a mar- eyes thrusting their little bills into the mud aroused that he had been
foully dealt with.
mg
By the exposure the accharine matter takes handsome iron depot, flaring gas lamps, and ried woman of twenty-six years of age, who of some bare bank,
the
action
accompanying
The neighborhood en masse made search
up oxygen, and the same change is made in color the usual crowd around the platform, with
eat
>i
li lt
\ Mil" best beads of
in
cold
murdered
four
last
with aflutter of their wings; but, although 1 for his
persons
j as sugar undergoes in a refinery, and it long con- hands in its pockets and its cigar ends flam- blood,night
body. It was found on the road in
.1
in
.o;-. iar >etal purand was trying l< escape to Canada. have noticed the larger birds searching
tinued* decomposition takes place, in which the
the direction to the point where the negro
the
ing
through
night.
i■
is
.* •! a
resolved into carbonic acid gas nil alcohol.
That’s what 1 mean.”
p.-' -eel r-'snlis. ib :e !i | 'tig:ii
among the gravel and sand on the bars, I sale was to have taken place, covered up
Our ear was nearly the last of the long
1 the cider becoming sour or hard.
The train was stopped and a party of us, never was satisfied that they bored for food.
! Im.'dY. !.*'• Ib.il \\ ilieb I
SO
with brush and briers. His hat was discoverdo not usually realize the importance of j train, and Imt one passenger entered it— a
iVopli
headed by the conductor and detective, went It now seems to me clear that all the variea
''ii
will a. vou. ravmi,
ed in a hollow stump, and under a log near
n-'ivmg pure juice, n order to secure long keening slender
young girl, wrapped in a gray back to search for any trace of the beautiful ties,
the
feed
ci In and of high flavor,
\.
ones,
especially’
larger
mainly by was found a brass horse pistol with the
impure liquid, in which blanket shawl, and wearing a neat little
creature, whose loveliness and appar- on small fish, and seek the sand-bars for hammer
fermentation, or natural working is cheeked, never
broken. In the head of the murderof gray straw, trimmed with young
oeeiunp* a good drink.
Cider will, if left to itself, traveling hat
ent innocence hod appealed so strongly to grave! to assist digestion, as is the habit with
ed man was found a number of shot and a
She seemed to
work clear, but the time required, and the expo- stone colored velvet flowers.
TREE LEAVES.
we
it
before
Nor
was
fowls.
did
other
long
Confinement, however,
my sympathies.
of tlie hammer ot the pistol which fitted
sure to the atmosphere made,
a change
hesitate, like one unused to travelling, and found her,
side, of the not agree with the yellow-leg, or his wound piece
brings about
i'll
*eriii.
>i sugar ?o alcohol, as above
silppiv .0 toia-sf
lying quite dead by the
Under the lining of the hat there
spoken of. The ob- finally sat down near the door.
exactly.
and
the
fall,
icet shoidd be to purify as soon as possible. This
track, frightfully mang'ed by
i.
i !■ i’.'
injured him, and lie died without any appar- ; was a list of thirty-three one hundred dollar
s aud a,Mil.
(lie old
p
I
“but
“Pardon
said,
me,
lady,”
young
in i>
mutilated almost beyond recognition.
cut cause.
The gull lived and grew more!
perhaps, be 'lie most eti'eetually ilone by
a
• I
o
,.i
a
these
tillable
bills, the numbers thereof and to
'training as ;oon as it comes from the press through you had better come nearer the stove.”
“Well, she’s escaped ustice in this world, voracious daily; he has devoured, at one! Mississippi
*
I•; e
pil j.»r• m. ddihg woolen dot
whom payable.
She started, hesitated an instant and then it
and putting up in clean barrels, aiut
I
not in the next,” said he detective gloom- meal, sixty-two killeys, a bulk of food near-1
1
: 'to. U
racKing oil' after standing a few days, and run
t.upe-ui buildinys t,, e\..
When Hamilton was attested the bids corobeyed.
as he stood looking down upon her rea filter into a clean cask.
■1
ly as large as his body, and seems ready to j1 responding with the lists were found in his
Only what ap1
i'r a
“Hoes this train go to Bayswater?” she ily,
Will) j through
mains.
to be tree from sediment should be drawn.
on all
IIo
has
become
eat
occasions.
I'carvery
1 a :*
It in- shown that he had bortil 1
!'M
asked in a voice so deliciously soft and sweet
1111 ‘lilt il ie- rail be After
\v«-ek »*r so. rack otf and tiller again if
“Do you suppose she expected to be able tame, and, although lie can now fly, he docs possession.
I
rowed the pistol lion! Uol. Gorin, of GlasIt
a day
!••
'ire any signs of
'fo prevent ex- that it seemed to thrill through me.
in
working,
without
oil'the
train
to
,
but
will
when
he
junot
leave
the
come
moving
spring
1
place,
|
Barren county, and that the shot in the
it
:o tin air between the times of transfer, use
1 F
til llabi
“Yes; can 1 be of any service to you ?”
impost,
is called, lie struts about the piazza, fol- gow.
ry ?” 1 asked.
tube, one enq inserted In the bung of the
head of Hr. Sanderson corresponded in size
no—at least not until we reach liays“Oh,
i III'
V.1"Pare
unwomen
••Without much injury
ut.-I and the other in a pail of water; this will allowing any one he knows, in the most eomi- | with shot purchased a few days previous by
j watcr. 1 would like a carriage then.”
!). Ill al
an ,j
low lie i-M-ape of ga-es which are generated in tile
reasonable creatures. But l never dreamed cal way, his red legs and small feet seeming!
Hamilton iu Glasgow. It was also proved
he
these
three
shall
not
there
"We
rr
Vftci
yet
the
rider
ha* been rendered perfoct!li an.
air.
i I: r
of such insane folly, or I should have taken ill adapted to pedestrian exercise.
He will on trial that Hamilton’s overhauls were conhours.”
and
a
delicious
and
|m.bung
tiglit.
healthup
al*"l!i. v rlnneiits ihat an
prompt measures to prevent it.”
fly up on tHe trees or soar about in the air, i cealed in His father'-* barn, and there was
"
be had. doublv worth -ill lie trouble.
ink
“J*o we stop again?”
.1
;i: I
i'rtai'.'t •aowli)
< dim Fanner.
They lifted up the dead fair thing, and car- and utters all the expressive cries of the wild | blood upon them. They were fully identified
at
Exmouth.”
“<)nly
ried it to the nearest place of refuge—a lone- birds, but as yet he has shown no inclination
his sister.
This was the evidence introShe drew a deep sigh, seemingly of relief,
farm-house among the frozen hills, anil to desert his comfortable quarters or leave by
POULTRY ITEMS.
duced by the State.
and settled back in a corner. By the light of ly
Aijr, uttura* Colleges Should Be.
we
returned to the train, reaching Bays- his devoted friends. If at all alarmed, as by
Hamilton alleged in his defence that he
I
i.i>i v<
Fowls. Fowls are partial to most the lamp that hung on its brass fi xture oppo- i water
an tr\
e- ipti iiislt iir
only a few minutes behind our regular the approach of a child, of whose intentions and Sanderson were and had been for years
uid
A \ cv ■table- wle-n cooked, eating them as site, 1 could see her face, that of a lovely
aid i<’f learning :my
time.
some
he
there
be
doubt,
puts intimate friends: that tli •> had traveled toeli!\ i* grain and with nianili st
may naturally
advantage as a child.
a
o-u-sie ip- ui I Ie- roiuit r\
Apparently she was no more than
And when m the next morning's papers 1 j up his shoulders and lowers liis head, and ;
lie
ot diet, the) arc fond too of flesh.
a
e*peehil- sixteen, with large blue eyes, golden hair
"ib|e. Ill
mast
through a wild country, and that, if
implr.
1
of
-i icr-c meat and oeci, if cooked, and supplied
an
account
the
read
murderess, thought j utters low murmurs in a deprecatory way ;' gether
">
.11 y
■11 I > i1 am lo huu-.ii
he hatl had .sinister designs, nothing more
her face, and a
hack
from
brushed
smoothly
uit.Jfle
interval*.
Refuse
meal,
and
rosethe
!
from
buteliof the slender creature’s blue eyes
a.
but ordinarily he is hail fellow well met with than a little
ill
t he M ;;; { iral
11
neglcr, of Sanderson during his
:•
-falls, .an be di-posod of more protitably to! little rosy month like that of a baby.
r-'.
b
a tr
r;t.
it. rbud mouth, with a str.angi pitying thrill at every human being, although of course ho ! sickness would have ii *urcd his death,
The an
and
!"Wi>. Ilian to chin, tile majority of which are good ;
“l>o you expect friends to meet you at
•• il1 aat
-\ a a ;- i, >1
rr>
heart.
lias his favorities. His flight is exceedingly j that he could have thus secured the
i• *r nothing except to worn slie
-p or to make night ! Bayswater, my child?” I asked incidentally. my
?
money.
I
ii il pi imary w--i k—
lideotis bv tiieir howling*.'
easy and graceful when lie is soaring in the He said that Mississippi tiiom-v was at a disu
f
uses
lie iisij
| »,,!-•
ii,i
“No sir; 1 am going to school there."
How rtiF. I’A' ii io K.mi.uoali Koiiheus air, diving into the crock which runs past my
t‘Ui (i i'lA correspondent of the \
v. i'b
m
-la.ll'rin.
Mud ply
count in Kentucky, am Kentucky money at
to
arhe
hour
for
“It
will
an
awkward
-•mlliem ( nltivator condemns tie* use ot salt as ai
you
iul
lie n!s •»\
MiMiisands .a-d -,-u
Worked. The particulars of the first rob- door, and from which lie now draws a large I a discount in Mississippi; that he (Hamilton)
urc for the gapes in fowl*,
lie *a\s: “Salt is a I rive at—one in the morning.”
r- v. i*i*t;
a t!i.
when
|
pr.iir.- ■. m-hi-of
his
or
provender,
skimming was about to return to Mississippi, where he
and a deadly poison to all kinds !
“O, 1 am not afraid,” she said with an art- bery of trains on the Pacific Railroad, briefly part
o
i.i• a si ui--’
lip -aw >1' tie* { powerful styptic,
the earth, preparatory to alighting, or when ; could use the
I<»wIs.
1 lav- any of our readers trie 1 salt as a less
i1 a
1!
u: attempt
“I shall go straight to the sem- mentioned by telegraph a few days since,
money ot ’bat State, while Ur.
t, you 1
laugh;
is nee-1
lie
is
all
that
for gapes, and if *o, with what results*'
rises. When he
flying,
• m
a.
11n-at hi;,, resotir.
Sanderson wanted the Kentucky money to
and remedy
inary.”
!*'
*i i.ri* \
Hot
Hi
11
H
si>,.
is
thus
the
are
Gold
advisable, in the eou(Cal.) News; cssary to do is to call “Gully, gully, gully,” j
:
I
given by
lailli .!ls m Mood i
So tiie express train thundered on, with
buy negroes: and that for mutual accommo-traction of poultry house*, to use pine lumber—
It appears that the eastward bound train and he will come instantly and either drop dation and
il
mere pilch it contain.* the better—-us this is
profit, they made an exchange of
it
very steady ceaseless pulsing at its iron heart, and
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Minneapolis. Minn., Mar. M, lS7o.
There have been times when it was ditlicult tor me to bcleive in the big freshet that
took place a number of years before I did.
in which the
only persons saved were Noah
and liis family, r
thought it doubtful that
so much moisture could
get on the earth in
so short a time, but what I have seen for a
of
weeks has convinced me of my ercouple
I am ready to believe in
ror, and at present
any number of floods that any"of your readers may desire.
“The climate of Minnesota is dry, and the
winters cold, with but little snow.” To prove
the above rule, it was necessary to have an
exception, and this season has turnished it
Full four feet of snow have fallen during the
Winter, and now that Spring has come it becomes Nature’s duty to get it out ot the way
In order, I suppose, to prevent a freshet in
the Mississippi, the city is not drained at all.
and when the snow melts away it gives it a
very picturesque appearance, the streets for
about every other block being transformed
into a miniature lake navigable for large
side-wheel steamers. I judge that at present
our city resembles Venice, insomuch tliai
people can sail to their house doors, if fortunate enough to possess a boat.
Some of th
streets have very appropriate names, for in
stance: on Cataract street, for half a block
water stands, completely covering a three
rail fence.
That water will remain there
till it dries up, there being no possible w.ly
for it to run oil'.
Every one lias a cold, or
ought to have. If there be a man here who
is not so afflicted, he controls the market
You will perceive by this letter that I am
hoarse. If I could have the monopoly of tin
of the sale of any one article, I should invest
my pile in pocket handkerchiefs.
I understand that the City Omnibus Co
contemplate putting on a line of boats to run
in connection with their stages
through tlm
principal streets of this city. Eiukilv f.n
myself I possess a pair of boots, the tons ot
whiel^ome a little above mv bead, and b.ing water-tight I am enabled to go through
most of the streets without
getting wet by tinwater running in over the legs.
I remember once writing a composition
commencing—“Spring is the pleasantest sea
son of tlie year,” and
continuing on, striving
to prove, with sentences of fearfully constructed grammar, and demoralized spelling, that

spring

was

flic

only

season

worth mention-

ing. My ideas have undergone a radical
change sin.ee then, and ! humhly ask pardon
lor ever accusing Spring of
being pleasant

Thomson told us all about the Seasons, in
the blankest verse I ever read, and he, too,
said many very flattering tilings about Spring
but my infant opinion of Tommy was, while
parsing from his Seasons, that lie was so
perfectly seasoned as to be rather dry 1
longed to pass to other things. The indications were for an early Spring, but owing to
the immense quantity of snow oil the ground
our city council have memorialized the clerk
of the weather, asking that another month
be added to Spring this year, in order that
the snow may melt off before Summer.
As some of your readers may desire t<>
know something about Minnesota, I have
taken some pains to gather
togethei some
items which 1 will give for their benefit
Having formerly been a Maine-iac myselt
they can safely believe what 1 say. for who
ever accused <ieo.
Washington, or a native
of Maine, of telling a lie ?
Water does not boil here in the open air,
during the Winter months
Winter embraces all the months, except
July and August.
July and August are usually cold months
Thermometers are all low-pressure— sav
down to forty degrees below zero.
Minnesota is a very large State so is
Texas.
Every town in the state is a city.
The cities that are near each other are
quite far apart.
They keep raising wheat here—also rents
Wheat is worth 50c., it costs 40c to raise it
“A penny saved is a penny earned;" this
is rot

original.

Wheat groats
therefore:

a

e

good

for

dyspeptics

Hyspepties are good for wheat groat-.
Clams, lobsters and eod-tish are not indigenous to this soil.
Oyster-slews are 50c each—c ash.
This must be an excellent place to tied
money, for most everybody that comes here
lose all they have.
It you are “virtuous and happy" at home.
re-Maine there.
The Irishmen here are all Norwegians and
Swedes.
Hiawatha did his courting about three
miles from here.
The air is very dry here, and our news
papers absorb a good deal of the air
The climate is very steady here and sei
dom changes.
It seldom storms more than once a day.
A great many sick people come here alive
but very few ever get away again.
I’eople have been known to die here. I
have seen hair dye, myself, but consider it a
barbarous practice.
As retrenchment is the order ot the day 1
will break off what I have written and sen.I
i! along, f have now tired my last gun
Tours,
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The Figaro publishes a version of the Em
peror Napoleon’s pamphlet on the campaign
of 1,870, and the causes which led to the cap
halation at Sedan. The Emperor recalls bimanifesto just after, the misgiving- with
which he listened to the cry, “On to Berlin
and says his plan was to mass lob,boo men
at Metz, lbb.bbb at Strasbourg arid ol.bbi at
Chalons and t • cross the Rhine near Hagenau
with a largo force in order to separate South
ern liermany lrom the northern eonieuera
tions. He hoped to win the lirst great batth
and secure an alliance of Austria and Italy
with France, and impose neutrality on It a
varia, Baden and Wurtemburg. The defects
in the French military system, and the dela\
in bringing up men ami material, defeated
this plan. He enumerates the difficulties encountered, but acquits the war office of
The Germans having bad anqd
blame.
time to bring their forces into the lield, ami
the French being out-numbered and put up
on the defence, a new plan of the campaign
became necessary, involving a retreat on
Chalons. This the Regtuiev disapproved adiscouraging to the Republic, and the Fin
peror was urged to resume the offensive
Yielding his conviction and McMahon’s ad
vice such a plan was adopted. He alludeto his situation after be had given up the
command of the army, and where his name
and authority were ignored in Paris, as ex
eecdinglv painful. He acquiesced in the
march tor the relief of Metz, though eon
scions of the danger attending that enterprise. lie describes the operations and an
alvzes the battles which forced the surrender
at Sedan, and gives an account of his inter
view with Bismarck and the King of Prussia.
The pamphlet closes with the declaration that
the Gorman successes are due to superiority
in numbers, improved artillery, rigorous dis
ciplinc, respect for authority, and the milita
ry and patriotic spirit of the people, which
absorbs all other interests and opinions. It
censures the loose habits introduced by the
African wars, in which the French regular
troops have been engaged—the want of dis
cipline, lack ot cohesion, absence of order,
carelessness of bearing and excess ot lug
The efficiency
gage carried by the infantry.
of the army was also weakened by the ex
cesses of tho opposition in the Corps l.egis
latif and the republican press, introducing
into it a spirit of criticism and insubordination.

iMrniinpm—**hm*m^

Bournal

fiqmblican

REMINISCENCE

A

OF OLD
DAYS.

CALIFORNIA

The announcement in our local columns,
that the schooner Suliotc put into this porl

The next that was heard from the Suliote
was by the arrival of a New London whaler,
that had spoken her to the westward of Cape

'the

railroad hearing before the
STATE COMMISSIONERS.

On Thursday last the Railroad Cominis
brought the sad intelligence that sioncre of the State met at Burnham, accordon the 18th,
damaged from getting ashore, the Captain’s son, Edwin P. Simpson ing to appointment, and proceeded to view
IT BUSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING.
to
the
mind the first voyage of that (brother of tiie editor of this pape1-) was the Belfast & Moosehead Railroad, and t<.
brings
—BY
washed overboard on the night of April 16th, hear the
vessel.
arguments for and against its ac
WILLIAM
H. SIMPSON,
lie
She was, in the fall of 1848, a new bark, while off the Horn, in a terrible gale.
ceptance by the Maine Central, under itEDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
just launched, and ready for sea, and save was 18 years of age, the youngest person on contract, made in June. ISO'.*. By the term;
Si'BM'RiriTON Terms. Iu advance, $2.00 a year
within the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the year,
for the remarkable events of that year on the board, a general favorite, and the only one of that contract the Commissioners wen
$3.00.
Pacific coast, might have sailed on in the who died on the passage.
made arbiters in case of differences. The
advertising Teems. For one square, (one inch o
Uugtb in column.^ $1.25 for three weeks, and 25 centf old and
The vessel put into Valparaiso, where the Belfast Road was
unexciting ways ot commerce, lfuf
lor each subsequent insertion.
A fraction of a squan
represented by several oi
charged &■* a lull one.
in February o£ that year, Capt. Sutter’s men stories of the immense yield of the California the Directors and
by Messrs. A. G. Jewell
Administrators, Executors and Guardians de had found, at the tail ol his saw-mill, some mines had grown ten fold since the depart- and Wm. C. Marshall, as counsel. The Cen
siring their advertisements published in the Journal
shining particles which proved to be gold. ure of the voyagers from Maine, and each tral road was represented by three or foui
*111 please so state to the Court.
From that small beginning the search was one imagined himself already a millionaire. Directors, and
by G. 1*. Sewall, Esq. counse
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to havethe address of paper*
and tales were told, until the ail With short stay in port, the Suliote pointed
prosecuted,
which
the
Before proceeding to view the road, Mr
changed, must state the Post Office to
papei
has been sent as well as to which it is to go.
grew thick with rumors of the marvellous her prow up the coast before the steady trade Sewall objected to the sitting of Col. Wilde;
riches of California, and dreams of sudden wind, and on the 19th of July arrived at San
M. Pkttrnoill & Co., 6 State St., Boston
upon the Commission, for the reason that In
aid r Park Row, New York, are our authorized Agent*
wealth haunted the slumbers of half the peo- Francisco, 160 days from Belfast.
Her pas- was Chief Engineer of the road to be passer
for procuring subscriptions and forwarding advertisements.
ple of the country. The more daring and sengers at once plunged into the eager, excit- upon.
«3-S. It. Niles, No. 1 Scollay's Building, Court St.
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for thi*
Mr. Jewett said that Col. Wildes was both
sanguine began to stream across the plains, ing and feverish pursuit of gold. Some were
paper.
or to cross the isthmus and trust to the slow successful and accumulated wealth,
» T. C. Evans, loti Washington Street, is auauthor
Chief Engineer and Railroad Connuissionei
many
ued agmt ot this paper.
came back
disappointed, and some found at the time he was made referee, and the eon
i^GRo. P. Row ell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York and uncertain voyage of sailing vessels up
a ill receive advertisements for this paper, at the lowest
the western coast.
their graves in that distant land. In
looking tract entered into. The contract between the
Their orders will always receive promt attenrates.
tion.
When the Suliote was ready for sea, the over the list, we can trace the subsequent Belfast road and ils builders,
Willson, Ten«£~H< *kac k Dodd. 121. Washington Street, Boston, I*
stories of golden harvests had been verified history of but few. Mr. Griffin, for many nant & Co. made him the arbiter between the
au authorized Agent tor the Journal.
by the reports of government officials, and years editor of this paper, now resides near parties, and the Maine Central by its subseSubscribers are requested to take notice of the date on
thr colored slips attached to the paper. It is the only other reliable persons, and a good many peo- Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Torrey is in San Franquent agreement approved of him in that
iorm ot receipt now used.
For instance, 15 May 68,
cisco.
Mr.
in
this
the
Andrew
Bean is in trade in this
were
stricken
with
u .fine that the subscription Is paid to that date.
vicinity
When ple
and agreed to abide by Ins .judgposition,
new payment is made, the date will be
immediately “fever.” The captain determined to adver- city. Capt. Simpson returned in 1850, and ment as to
the road, lie should have the
changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is sent
with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested tise her for San Francisco direct, and to sail died ten
after. W. II. Weeks, after a more consideration from so much
years
being oonto forward the sums due.

THURSDAY^

NOVEMBER 24, 1870.

Horn.

She

—

a

if

sufficient number of passengers could checkered career in California, died there
Accordingly the following ad- about five years ago. Probably the majority
vertisement appeared in the columns of the of those who sailed in the vessel have been
THE NEXT CONGRESS.
Journal—
gathered to their long homes.
It is instructive to review the changes
For San Francisco, California.
Conjecture is already busy with the action
which twenty-one years have made in the
ot the next Congress
TO SAII. ON OR AUOUT TIIE
The very large num1st OE JANUARY.
ber ot Democrats elected make it certain that
appearance of the Pacific coast, and in the
The new anti superior fast-sailing, coppered
of intercourse. Then it was almost
it the revenue reformers, who are republier-fastened Barque SULIOTK, Josiah Simp- facility
will s^il us above, provided a sufficient an unknown
cans otherwise, choose to coalesce with the son, Master,
land, dim, distant and uncertain,
number of passengers offer.
All kinds of Freight taken on reasonable terms.
reached by a long and weary voyage of five
Democrats, these two may have the organiSpecial accommodations will be prepared for the com- months.
It was rough, primitive, almost
zation of Congress and control its action. fort and convenience of about forty passengers.
For further particulars enquire of the Master on board
Such an union for compassing a common end or of
savage, filled with adventurers and desperaASA FAUN
«-in sending money, state
which the paper is sent.«£V

THE POST OFFICE to

a

he secured.

by
republicans
is

no means
are

The

improbable.
as

hostile to

high

trade
tariffs

as

Democrats, and denounce the wrongs

are

which spring from them with even more indignation. The two acted together during
the late session, and are very certain to in
coining one, unless great modifications
are made in the duties, which is not
probable
flic protectionists have too many axes
the

grind, and Congress has been too much
pliant servant, for them to think of any
letiing up now. If the coalition shall really
lake place, a revenue relorm republican will
probably be made Speaker, with a fair repreto

their

sentation of Democrats in the minor offices
on the Committees.
It will form the
key note of the Presidential campaign of
1S72, in which the question of reform will be
and

the

controlling
publican party

and decisive

one.

The

re-

must itselt carry out the
go down before the irresistible
onset of the people in the next campaign.
measures, or

The town of Camden voted
loan

on

Saturday

to

per cent ot its valuation in aid of the
Bay A lliver Railroad from that town to
Rockland
The vote was 387 to 103, or only
ten

the necessary two thirds.
But for
the bad faith of the Maine Central towards
the Belfast road, this vote would have been
t>i■ over

much stronger.
That repudiating example
excited a fear that it might become

naturally

the rule among railroad

corporations, when
their apparent interest should dictate such a
course.

tt Kendalls Mills there is building a
large steam
mill for sawing lumber, and machinery will be put
in for sawing staves for molasses hogsheads.
T.
s. l.anv, of Augusta, and f’harles Treat, of Winterport, are interested iu this new enterprise. [Argus.
These gentlemen, it will be remembered,

proposed to locate at Belfast their business of
exporting lumber and importing West India
goods, had the railroad been built to Kendall’s Mills, as it should have been.
The
friends of the Maine Central lease ridiculed
them ami their business then. It can be
now, where

seen

they

are, and where Bel-

1 lie i '.linden Herald makes curious
tinctions. It says—

prise.

Then, referring

things,

to the

railroad, among

it says—
the egotism

We have not
to suppose that we have
the instrument to bring these things about,
but the Herald lias labored to keep them before the
public, and it has had an influence in the right direction.
neeu

This is very singular. We have both kept
the enterprise before the public, by
noticing
its progress, the efforts made, &e., but the
effect of the Journal’s notices has been to retard the matter, while the Herald’s have
slipped it over all obstacles ! More diverse
results front the same act were never bechronicled—results that any acuteness

except that displayed in the Herald will fail
to discover.
We will not attempt to discuss
with the Herald the
There’s

enough

of its egotism.
of it. If egotism would buiid
measure

the road, the editor ot that paper might take
the contract and complete the whole work in

thirty days.
t'amden is particularly Messed in its resources,
i Herald.
But such was Camden stupidity that all its
blessed resources lay dead anil inert until
the Massachusetts genius dawned upon

them—
“lake the Herald Mercury,
New lighted on a Heaven kissing hill.’’

(lOven Shnkspere foretold that mountain-top

speech.)
in

It will be

resources

seen

that there is

no use

without appreciative and develop-

ing mind. It is 9aid that Canova could see
the statue in the shapeless block of marble.
So to the daring and prophetic soul of him
who presides over the Herald, is made visible
the coming greatness of Camden—its vales
trembling with the ponderous tread of commerce, and its
ol

heights

crowned with edifices

grandeur and beauty.

Wc hope neither the Journal, or its correspondent, intends to frighten us from commenting on the
way those duties are performed by the threats to
ventilate the radical proceedings in liquor prosecutions? [Klls worth American.

Not
the
of

fright. But we should like to have
American give a little more
specific bill
a

Let it state how many have
from wholesale liquor
into the retail branch of the business,

particulars.
nol

been

selling

prossed

and also how much

thereby improved.

public morality
The handling

has been
of liquoi

prosecutions by the radicals of Hancock is an
example of the truth of the old adage that
•‘There
mer.”
with

a

are a great many holes in a skimThe American will have to work
great deal of industry to get them all

stopped.

by New England enterby its regard for law

dis- and order.

Wc are aware that tl»e Journal has noticed our
railroad meetings, Ac., but merely as items of news,
without u word of commendation for the enter-

fore

48

ed wealth, pervaded
prise and controlled

last is.

other

Belfast, Dec. 20, 1848.

Jan. doth, at 2 o’clock, the
Her decks were crowded with
passengers and crew, as she lay at the wharf
with lines ready to cast off, and notwithstanding the day was bitterly cold, with a
un

fuesaay,

bark sailed.

does.

not assume

Board had the power to exclude Col. Wildes.
In delicacy he should withdraw.
There is
no

objection to the other two. If Col. Wilde-;
legal consequences must come here-

acts the
after.

Mr. Marshal
be

not one of the democratic, gains for representatives can claim in their success, any change
of sentiment among the people, hut simpl y disaffection among the republicans themselves.
[Muchias Republican.

That will

every purpose. It' the
Republican is acquainted with any method
by which Democrats may prevail in districts
answer

strongly against them, except by “disaffection among the republicans themselves,” we
the
northwest
shores
were
lined
gale,
biting
At length the last straggler wish it would make the process known. Its
with people.
was on board, the
sheeted home, the delicate way ot recording defeats is like
topsails

lines east off, and the vessel sped across the that ot the rejected suitor who sang—
“I don’t blame you, my dear, for dissembling your
bay like a race horse. The following is a
love,
list ol her passengers—
But oh, why did you kick me down stairs?”
Thos. Farrow,
Beni. Griffin.
C. B. Merrill,
W. L. Torrey,
F. Patterson,
J.endonS. Straw,
Charles Webb,
Elisha Webb,
John Webb,
Peter L. Webb,
Geo. C. C. Fitts,

Joseph Hanson,
Wm. Short,

Sara’l. S. Short,
A. E. Baynes,
B. B. Cram,

Joseph Day Jr,,

J. O. Pierce,
Prince Thomas,
C. W. Bartlett,
Wm. B. Carr,
John Pratt,
B. L. Hall.
L. T. Peck,
John Pollard,
A. Kilpatrick,

Steph. Pettingill,
A. B. Decrow,
Joseph Leavett,

G. T. Crabtree,
Jos. P. Dyer,
F. H. Folansbee,
Janies Casae,
J. C. Dudley,
G. Dudley,
G.C. Burrill,
W. H. Weeks,
B. Bradford,
J. Sherman,
A. J. Hubbard,
Wm. Griffin,
John F. Hall.

Carpenter,

Printer and editor,
Boat builder,

Artist,

Sailmaker,

Dentist,
Mason,
do,
Ship Carpenter,

Belfast.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Bangor.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
Wateli maker,

Lumberman,

Surveyor,
do,

Merchant,
Apothecary,
Lumber dealer,
Lumberman,
Hat & Fur dealer,
Gentleman,

do.
Gentleman,
Millinan,

do.
do.
do.

Merchant,
do,
Surveyor.
Lumber dealer,

<jo.

maker,
Sailmaker,
Merchant,

do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

Carpenter,
Camden.
do.
Tinplate worker,
Shoe

Master mariner,

Hampden.
do.

Baltimore gave

a

Democratic

majority

of

9,000, although about 8,650 negro voters
were registered.
The Baltimore American,
an intensely Radical journal,
.says the result
of the election proves “that the negro is an
element of weakness, and not of strength,”

supposed,

to the Radical

party. The
same view of the case is taken by some of
the Republican papers in Indiana, in their
comments on the October elections in that
as was

State.
We see that the Bangor Whig lias become the advocate of the Maine Central Railroad, in its unjustliable course towards the Belfast road. It says—
The Directors ot the Maine Central claimed that Col.
Wildes was au interested party and ought not to sit in
judgment upon his own work. They were willing to
submit the matter to the other two gentlemen and abide
their decision.
The Whig has more zeal than knowledge. Col.

Wildes

was one of the Railroad Commissioners at
the time the contract was made, providing that the
Board should settle differences. He was also Chief
Engineer of the Road. As a legal proposition,
could the terms of the contract he changed by any

powers less than those that made and ratified it?

Blacksmith,
Could the Directors undo tue work of the stockihiity.
do.
Att’y at Law,
holders, and submit the questions to a different arFarmer,
Lee,
Carpenter,
Lincohiville. bitration, which would be the effect of leaving oft' a
Watervtlle. member? Col. Wildes was informed, by the best
Mariner,
Boston.
legal authority, that his withdrawal would render
Merchant,
do.
the award null and void—and like an honorable
Andrew Bean,
Farmer,
Brooks.
A. W. Burrill,
Farmer,
man, determined to do his duty, he remained.
Waldo.
As
Millman,
LottCunnell,
Oldtown. if determined to misrepresent the
matter, an AssoA. H. Johnson,
Lumberman,
Stillwater.
ciate Press despatch of a later date, is garbled in
T. Dinsmore,
Farmer,
China.
the Whig by the omission of the word “not,” so as
A. G. Brown,
Lumber dealer,
Orono.
B. H. Brown,
do.
do,
to read that “he could withdraw without affecting
Chemist & Tutor, Orrlngton.
A. Gamble,
the legality of the decision.” If the Whig desires
The next intelligence from the bark was to do justice, it will publish the substance of this

that of her arrival at

Cape

de Verde

Islands,

correction.

where she put in for water. A most stupid
blunder on the part of the man who supplied

The Camden Herald mentions the death
in California, of Capt. Chandler C. Smart,
her with that necessary fluid before sailing, brother of Col.
Smart, of Camden. The Hercreated this necessity.
Having so much ald says “he was well known as a sailing
water to supply, a large lot of empty oil master.” We were not before aware that
casks were bought, and a man employed to
Capt. Smart had been in the navy.
cleanse them with quicklime, fill with clean
A letter from opr Rockland correspondent,
lie left the lime
water and put on board.
all in the casks, and as it consequence the which we are unable to find room for, states
mixture of oil, lime and water made a thin that a woman named Clinton, and a little
named Clark, have been detected )i)
soap, not exactly the fluid for drinking. girl
The
water, however, lasted across the stealing from stores, and sent to Belfast jail.

good

ocean, and a fresh

islands.

supply

was

legal to
They must all

remarked that it would not
act

under said article of Slid contract to

Probably

taken at the Three or four hundred dollars worth of goods
were found at their house.

1

to tile road we have built? We have
built mid offered a better road than the contract
calls for. Article 13 stipulates that we shall build
and complete it in a substantial manner, so it shall
he a first class load. This, as the concluding declaration, controls and modifies all the others.
The equities of this ease are to be considered.
Having got ibis contract, prevented eompctioii,
forced consolidation, and got its ends all answered,
tile Central Hoad now throws back the contract
and says it won’t have it. Hut for that, tlicv would
be here to-night, as they have heen before, bn their
knees, begging for the road. We intended to build
to Newport, and thence to the upper
country. We
went to Burnham at their suggestion, to use their
road as a part of I lie route to Newport.
Look at the consequences on one side and the
other. If you decide in our favor, is the Central
Hoad injured? They have got the advantages b(
consolidation. Their otligers have said they can
make the road profitable. It is a feeder to them
The profits arc theirs.!) cents out of 10. A decision
in our favor hurts them not at all.
On the other
band, we have a road tributary to them; it goes
nowhere; and we arc at their merev. To build
Hie road our city is largely in debt. lii
conclusion,
we a«k a clear, clean verdict, if in
conscience you
call give it. With it. we will create a
public opinion
before which they cannot stand, bv Invoking the
sense of justice, (lie power and
majesty of the

people.

Mr. Jewett .laid there were two questions, and two
only, involved-—1st, was it a first class road on Nov. !--t,

although

unfinished ;

A first, class road is determined

by its organic structnre, its road bed, bridges water
courses, masonry and iron. If tirst class, was it finished so as to t,e ready tor rolling stock .' I! first
class, and
ready lor rolling stock, we have a clean bPI. n defects
manifest themselves, ttie commissioners can
apply
remedy and assess us. The men who came on their
knees begging lor the road, now come
sticking axes into
a tew sleepers.
They say they paid ^ to.,Jim here in Jietlast to get the contract, and vet nevert looked at the
specifications. As a matter of fact they hnly wanted to
know who was Chief engineer. The Ptjcsident of the
Central road wrote to me that Col. Wil.Hos was a competent man, but, said he “you must watch him, or lie
will build your road too well I’’
Mr. Marshall read the following opinion from (Jov.
Crosby—

To nil-. Dip.kctous op tiik Bei.past ami
lided to liis discretion. Twenty miles of the
Mooseukap I.aki-: Kaimsoad Com pan v.
road was not located or surveyed when the
You request mo to give my opinion of the
legal
Maine Central contract was made, and they construction
of the contract of .1 line III,
lsfifi, between your Company ami the Maine Central, with
made him their agent and umpire to do ii
reference to the stipulations touching Hie
Mr. Sewall said he did
that the speeial

by two Commissioners.
Now California may be reached in a
act lor the decision to be valid,
To the astonishment of the projectors of week’s delightful ride by railroad, and is a
and it is so decided by eminent counsel.
the voyage, who had scarcely expected it to land of wonderful beauty, elegance and reMr. Blake, one of the Commissioners, said,
succeed, persons came forward in large num- finement
it is clear that we have no power to exclude
From the tiles of the Journal we copy a
bers to take passage, and in less than thirty
Col. Wildes. It is a question to be decided
days the voyage was made lip, and forty few paragraphs showing the earliest returns by himself. If In sits, we shall consult with
passengers were pledged, a number that from the voyagers of the Suliote—
him as an associate—but if he does not, we
California Gold.
A canister of gold dust
The freight that
was finally swelled to fifty.
weighing fourteen ounces,directed to Mrs. Decrow, shall only examine him as a witness.
ottered was of curious and miscellaneous of Freedom, arrived in town by
Col. Wildes said he had before understood
express on Saturkinds. Old stocks in the stores were sifted, day. It came by the Empire city, and was sent by that
the husband of the lady, who went to California on
objection would lie made to his sitting
and the less marketable portions sent out as the bark Suliote.
in tho ease, and in consequence lie had reGreat Profit. H. H. Johnson, J. F. Hall, and
ventures.
Dry goods, groceries, clothing, Elisha
flected upon ids position and duties. The
from $700 worth,
Hall, have realized
medicines, and all imaginable truck and of lumber which they sent$14,(XX)
out in the Suliote, and conclusion at which he had arrived was that
dicker went. Many of the passengers were have got the cash.
been invested by all the parties to
A curious incident occurred on the return having
forecasting enough to provide small frame of Mr.
these contracts w th important, trusts, and acA. II. Johnson, of Stillwater.
lie
buildings ready7 to .put lip, and these proved
had accumulated several thousand dollars in cepted them, he c-mld not,, as a conscientious
the best investments. In order to fill up the
which he wrapped up in a dirty old man, divest himself of any of them, at this
hold of the vessel to a suitable height for gold,
juncture. lie had a duty to perform here,
the construction of passenger accommoda- blanket, secured by a leather strap.
By and he should nit shrink from
it. He prosome means this bundle was
ashore
from
put
tions, a large lot of hemlock boards, the
his
to
allow
associates
to judge for
posed
the steamer at the wharf in this city, while
readiest thing that came to hand, was bought
themselves of the road, without endeavoring
the owner continued on to
Bangor. It lay
on
and
taken
in.
This
ship’s account,
about the wharf all day, appearing too to influence them, lie should be upon the
lumber, which cost about $10 per thousand,
worthless to be stored, until the owner came road, as was his luty, and should consider
was sold in San Francisco at $300
per thouhimself a member of the Board.
from Bangor to claim it.
sand—a crowded and shelterless population by express
Air. Blake—Shall we understand, Indore
The .Suliote returned to the Atlantic coast,
having forced building materials up to that
the nature of Iho objections to the
proceeding,
anil remained in the hands of her
original
eiiuruiuuH
iigure.
road ?
owners until 1867,
making voyages in the
Towards the end of January, everything
Mr. Sewall—W« claim that it is not comAtlantic. In that year she was dismasted
was in readiness.
The event was one of no
pleted as it should lie. We object lo the
small importance, and created much excite- towed into Boston a wreck, and was sold
the gravel, the width of embanksleepers,
and rigged into a schooner. And now, after
ment in all this region.
The Bangor passenments, &e.
almost
a quarter of a
century’s voyaging,
gers, on their arrival, wore met by a deputaThe Commissioners, accompanied by the repretion of citizens and escorted into town with she comes back to her original starting point, sentatives of the tw« roads,
then started over the
track on foot. They completed the examination as
a band of music.
On the 27 th, a meeting to call up the reminiscences we have record
far as Unity the foot day. The representatives of
was
held in Washington Hall, now the | ed.
the Central road tlem withdrew except Air. Sewall,
who continued thrmgh the whole examination ocbilliard room, on High street, where a colWAS THERE BRIBERY ?
It will be seen by our report of the Railroad heal- cupying the remaiider of the week. Mr. Corser
lation was spread and partaken of by the
was very persevering, and made a record of everv
ing, that the charges of corrupting influences in the sleeper on the roai.
voyagers and their friends. Ex-Gov. Ander- Belfast
The hearing vvaslixed for Monday alteruoon, hut
lo
the
lease
to
the
city government,
carry
son presided; speeches were made by Rev.
Maine Central, was made. It will be seen that Mr. owing to Ihe detei.tiou of the steamer Cambridge,
Hon. 8. H. Blake was detained until nearly six
Dr. Palfrey, Rev. Mr. Cutter, W. H. Weeks, Milliken denied its truth. We think it
high time o'clock, and the Commissioners were unable to
the hearing until 7 o'clock P. M. Mr.
that
the
stories
which
have
so
commence
W.
been
Griffin,
Esq., Capt. Simpson, Benj.
long
Esq.,
whispered
that the Commissioners have had to-day
O. Poor and others. And it is remarkable to about by some of the present Directors of the Maine Blake said
a notice served lipon them by the Maine Central
note the fact, that notwithstanding the ad- Central, should be either proven or abandoned. If Co. of which the fdlowing is a copy—
have
the
which
proofs,
they say they have,
Know am. men by thesis ■•uksknts. That the
venturers were about to sail to an almost un- they
that a large sum of money was used to secure the Maine Central Kailrad Company, a corporation created
known land, the foreshadowed iuture in
hereby revutes the submission to, the kail
lease, let them he produced, or else bold their by paw,
road Commissioners ol the State, provided lor in the
their speeches was almost precisely what
peace. Their charges have been publicly denied, ninth article of the coitract between said corporation and
California is to-day—a region of wonderful and they must now be held as slanderers unless the the Belfast and Mocsehead Lake Katlroad Company,
dated the tenth day of dune, A. D. lsiW.
And all
resources, great developement and unbound- proof is forthcoming.
powers of suid Comm ssiouers as arbitrators or referees
UK.

miimurr

liey prefer it

which reference is

hereby made, are lieriby revoked.
In witness whereof,said Maine Central Company has
caused its seal to be hereunto affixed, and this instrument to be executed n its ht-hall, by Josiah H. Drummond, its Clerk, tliis litli day ot ISovember, A. D. 1S7U.
Jiisnii H. Diummond,
Clerk Me, Central ltailroud Co.

Mr. Blake said the question now

is,

can the case
his associates,
that the Maine
Central company could not divest the commission of
its power to proceed, and that therefore, unless
their views should undergo a change, they would
hear and determine the questions at issue.
Mr. Jewett, appearing for the Belfast, road, said
there was no appearance for the Maine Central
road, and lie was ft a loss what to do in a case
without an adversaiy. It was the purpose to introduce some testimony, hut in the absence of the
Central representatives we may not do it. Some
formal papers will besubmitted,' and that is all we
shall do, unless the Board would like to hear our
Two of the Board
construction of the contract.
arc thorough engineer, and the other member has
in
the
examination
of roads, and
long experience
we rely upon their experience and intelligence in
this case.
We put into the ease the contract as it is; also notice to the Maine Central of the completion of our
road and its response. We also put the road into
the case. If the contract with the Maine Central
is to he defined, Mr. Marshall will do it. and I will
add some remarks.
Axel Hayford, Tics idem of the road, being
sworn testified as follows:
Had a dispatch from
Mr. Noyes the last day of October or the first of
the
directors
of the Maine CenNovember, saying
tral would be over with special train, asking if the
road would he clear. 1 replied, three engines and
trains on the road, will have the track clear at four
o’clock on the first, and meet them at Burnham.
Met them at Unity Bond; there were Judge Bice,
Oov. Colburn, Lockwood, Batten. Dunn, and
others. After inspection they invited us into their
train and we all came to Belfast. Next day they
went back to Burnham in one hour and fifteen
minutes, I understand.
The letter rejecting the road, and notice to the
railroad commissioners to make an examination
were then put in.
Mr. Marshall then addressed the board upon the
legal construction of the contract. He said two
questions present themselves at the outset—1st,
What is at issue? and second, What are the duties
and powers of the Commissioners? They are defined by the agreement. Article lltli provides that
any differences in relation to building the road
shall he submitted to the Uailroad Commissioners.
Has the Company complied with the conditions?
It was the intention to refer differences for the
whole filly years to them or their successors. These
might arise during construction, or in running the
road. It is not to be a jury decision, yes or no, hut
it is for
a board to settle differences, to arbitrate,
you to point out faults, and give reasonable time
that
determine
If
the
defects.
to remedv
conyou
tract has been complied with, there is an end of the
matter. If not, you are to say what, if anything,
is to be remedied, aud give reasonable time, Ifave
you power to allow time, if the work is not fully
completed? Article 1, of the contract, stipulates
that the road shall be built, and ready for the rolling stock as goon as November 1st. and is the only
reference to time iu the contract. What does it
mean? If it is to he completed, of course it is to
he ready for the rolling stock—-hut it might tic
ready fertile rolling stock and not completed—the
greater includes the less. Time is not the essence
of tlie contract. Kveu had the stipulation been to
complete it. the contract would not he void if incomplete; hut proper damages might lie awarded.

proceed. After consultation with
they had arrived at the conclusion

In the contract with Willson, Tennant & Co.,
tlie largest discretion is given to the Knginecr. He
may change the grade and location of road, the
structure of bridges, substitute timber and brick
for masonry, and the Central itoad is precluded
from objecting. They make him their agent by
adopting the Willson & Tennant contract. He is
their agent as well as ours. He might have followed the exact specifications and had a much inferior
yuan}. Ill ttye ties, gravel, Ac., lie exercised the
right of discretion that they gave him. If he has
committed an error of judgment, they have agreed
to abide by it.
.suppose we had followed tlie specifications, and done inferior work in culverts, Ac.,
hut with gravel and ties up to the mark, would

construction of your road to Burnham.
I herewith submit it.
That Contract anticipated that a diiference of
opinion in the matters of the construction of the
road and the running of trains on it might arise,
and provided in article !l tied all such ditfereiiee
should be submitted to the liailroaii 'ommissiouers
for the State,
A difference of opinion has arisen as to (lie construction of the Hoad,
You contend that your
Hoad us now constructed is un to the terms of the
contract. The Maine Central contends that it is not
“but in most important particulars fails far below
the requirements of said contract." I quote from
their letter of Nov. iith, inst.
ft becomes the duty of the Commissioners, at the
outset, to place a construction on the contract—determine what is its true import—-what it requires
of you—and then to deride w hether vour road falls
below its requirements; and if so, ill what particulars.
If they are of opinion that it comes up to the requirements there is no necessity forgoing further.
If, on the contrary, they arc of opinion that it falls
short, it will become your d tty with all reasonable
despatch, or within such time as they may designate, to remedy all such defects or omissions as in
their judgment arc required to bring your road up
to the requirements of the contract.
This difference the Ckmimissiouersare to settle, as justice and
a fair, common-sense interpretation of liie contract
mav demand.
Your contract stipulates that your road shall he
“ready for tile rolling stock as soon as Nov. 1 ;” but
contains no stipulation as to the time when tiie entire road shall be completed. The fact that hy the
terms of the contract a day was fixed when the
road should be ready for I he rolling stock, and no
day fixed for the final completion of Hie road, renders it very apparent that it was
contemplated bv
the parties that the road, is an entirety, would not
be completed until after f lat day.
It is a well settled rule of law, that where a contract is silent as to Hie time when an act shall be
performed, the law fixes the time: that is. it must
he performed within a ‘reasonable time.” What
is a "reasonable time” depends on tin* nature of
the contract, and the surrounding circumstances.
T call attention to this rule of law as applicable to
the subject matter before the Commissioners, simply in connection with the proposition before slatod; that should they iward that existing defects
in the road cause it to fall below the requirements
«»f the contract, a reas malrie time will he allowed
you to remedy such defects.
1 pass to the consid.'ration of the question. What
docs the contract, so far as the construction of the
road is involved, require of von? What kind of a
road did you contract to build? In answer, I refer
to articles 1 and 111 in vour contract.
In article I, it. is stipulated that your road shall
"he of the description, and built in the manner provided in (your) cor tract and specifications with
Kill's, Willson Tennant ,V Co;” and "-aid contract
and specifications arc made a part of the contract"
with the Maine (’em ral.
Kvery agreement in the KIIN contract, then, becomes pari and parcel of your contract with the
Maine Central; every agreement in that contract
binding on you i- rinding on them; they adopted
lho<e agreements as part of their contract,and must
be bound by them.
In the Kliis contract, the authority of your Hoard
to accept or reject the road, in whole or in part, irecognized again and again; by its terms you are
made the ultimate tribunal to decide whether or
not tin1 road is constructed according to contract.
That is purl of the Kills contract, the whole of
which, so far as applicable, is made part of the contract with the Maine Central.
In adopting the
Kliis contract as part of their own. the Maine Central recognized and sanctioned this authority vested in you; and is hound by your action in tin* premises; your judgment that the road is constructed
according to contract is conclusive on them.
The Kliis contract provides that "all things
proper and necessary to he furnished and done to
build and complete a first class railroad, whether
named in the specifications or not. shall he done
and performed to the acceptance of tin1 Chief engineer and vour Hoard”:—that the "work shall lie
• lone to
:i«'repl:in<- <>[ -ain- : aml mrough the whole
code of specifications runs tie -amc thread—that
this and that class of work shall he done as direeted by the Chief Engineer, or Engineer in charge.
It further pro\ ides that even the decision of the
Chief Engineer shall not he binding unless approved by your Board; had lx* decide l that vour
road was not completed according ..mtraet. you
are vested with authority to over-rule his decision.
All these provisions and stipulations in tie* I.iIh
contract, are as obligatory on the Maine Central a**
they would he were they embodied in their outlaid, word by word.
It. is stipulated in artieh- 1. before referred to.
that your road shall he of the description, and built
in the manner,provided in the Ellis contract.
The “description” of the road, wherever it is described in Hu* Ellis contract is a first class road.
What is tlx* signification of that phrase, I will
treat hereafter.
‘‘Built in the manner provided” in the Ellis contrad.
By the terms of that contract it is provided
that, notwithstanding the detailed specifications,
the construction of the road should he m conformity to the directions of the Engineer, to his and
your acceptance; if it was so constructed, it was
“built in the mamiei provided.”
I do not intend to he understood by the foregoing
that an adjudication by you of the merits of the
road* or an acceptance of it, with fraudulent intent,
would he conclusive on the other party. 1 take it
for granted that in vour action in the {.remises, you
have acted in good faith towards ail parties; that
if there has been any error it has been an error of

judgment only.

I pass to the consideration of Arlielc l:i of vour
contract.
You therein stipulate that you will build
your “road in a substantial manner—according to
the contract with Ellis and others, and specifications before referred to, so that the same shall he a
first class road.”
The sum and substance of this stipulation is, that
If you
von will build a substantial first class road.
have built a road up to the strictest letter of Urn
Ellis contract, and still it does not prove to lx* a
first class road, you have not, as yet, complied with
your contract; if, on the contrary, you have built a
first class road you have complied with your contract, even although you have not built a road in
strict accordance with tlx* specifications in the
Ellis contract.
As 1 understand the rule of law in (lx* construction of contracts, if you have built a first class road,
in a substantial manner, von have done all that
you agreed to do; all that the Maine Central has a
right, legal or equitable, to demand of you: for,
when in a contract between parties a subsequent
article takes up and treats of tin* subject matter of a
prior article, “the subsequent is regarded as limiting, enlarging, modifying, or explaining the prior.”
Under this rule, the accuracy of which no legal
mind will question. Article \'\ modifies, qualifies
and explains Article 1; and as modified qualified
ami explained, your agreement amounts simply to
this and no more: that you will build a road, substantially according to the contract of Ellis and
others, hut at all events, a first class road.
A “First-Class Road.” What is the signification
of the expression? or rather what was contemplated by the parties to the contract when they made
Not such a road as would he termed
use of it ?
“First-Class” in Great Britain, or on the continent,
or on a route between two great cities like New
York and Philadelphia—over which thousands of
passengers pass every day. No man—no honest
man f should say perhaps—will contend for such
an interpretation of the expression.
1 contract with a man to build for me a first-class
house qu Church street, in the city of Belfast, do 1,
does lie contemplate the building of a house which
would be called first-class in New York or Paris?
The Maine Central claims to be a first-class road.
Is your road as good as that? If it is, you have
built such a road as you contracted to build. The
idea that you bound yourselves to build a better
road than the great Central road of the State, to
which your road is but a feeder, is preposterous.
I have not gone into an examination of this matter in detail: I have only stated, in brief, my views
of the rulci} which should be adopted in construing

contract; my views of your legal right, air!
those of the party with whom you are contending
WM. (r. CROSBY, Solicitor.
vour

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
Correspondence

Belfast, Nov. l(i, 1870.

S, L. Milliken said the central company were not al
all anxious as to specifications, and desired only to
ge
the road. We have put into it 0000 more tics than an
called for. We tried to build of uniform gauge, but the'
refused to us any information. The equities of the casi
demand that the $«>0,000 extra work be oil'set against
anj
little deficiencies. Their pretence of defects is only u
commit a flagrant wrong. And to gloss over their in
famy, they pretend that u large sum ot money was uscc
in the Belfast city government to
procure the lease. 1
it was voted, it never got beyond tne hands in their owi
board that they entrusted it to,
The history of tin
lease matter is well known, and none of the dirt of theii
sticks
to
skirts.
bribery
my
They cajoled us from our purpose of going lo Newport
by fair promises, and now that we are whore they want
The Stale gave us the charter for pubus, laugh at us.
lic benefit, the city subscribed with that object, and
where are wc now < The course of the Maine Central
is aii outrage on the public, on the city, on law and de
cency.
It you sustain them, they are enabled
thereby to commit a flagrant wrong on us. Every projected road is
looking to your dacision, If you aid in strangling this
road, it is an end of all branch roads in Maine. On the
fate of ours hangs the West Waterville road. It has
cast discouragement on the Camden road. You have the
fate of all like roads in your hands, to say whether they
shall live or die.
At this point the Commissioner.-) adjourned the hearing to Tuesday morning at lo o'clock.
On Tuesday morning, Capt. E. E. Buckland was
sworn and testified : Am resident
Engineer in charge ot
construction of this road.
Contract called for J,:mo
sleepers per mile, or :7,?£U on the whole line. There
were 83,371 delivered, or an excess of h,l5f: there were
1^00 sawn ties on bridge;—or 7,351 more in all than
called for by the contract.
This is more than one tie
extra to each rail.
There arc r.,«12 hemlock ties; the
engineer allowed 10,000.
There arc twelve and six
tenths miles of excavated track, ami twenty and four
tenths of embankment—an excess of 8 miles of the hitter.
In vicinity ot gravel pits the gravelling was done with
carts.
There were 11,075 cubic yards of gravel put on
in this wu>, and 13S,3\!5 by trains. Did not
put two
feet on gravel formations—it was not needed.
In every
case tic
track was raised one foot—on clay formation
alway two feet. The contract calls for 5,177 cubic yards
ot gravel to the mile. 'There has been more than that
Where embankments were substituted for
puL on.
t.estle work, it was improvement, and cost much more,
1 lo- pile bridge ut Belfast is as good as I ever saw. It is
wide enough for a doublo track. Am well
acquainted
with pile bridging. Those over Boston ilafs are not so
good as this. All the pile bridges on this road are supe
rior to those on Boston flats. 'The timber is sound and
good. 1 inspected it nil, except at Brooks. There an
in that no white birch, but some yellow birch
t is con
sidored a good pile-better than many kinds. Ash an
not so good, as they split in driving. I am
acquainted
with roads in Maine.
This ranks well witheny of them.
Its stone work and embankments make it very durable
—its culvert masonry is superior to any in tin* State.
Trestle work might have been substituted for arch culverts, and allowed in a first class road, and many thousands of dollars saved, but it would have to be rebuilt in
about 7 ye ars.
Now it is good for all time.
1 here is
more embankment and less
bridging than is usual on a
new road, and therefore more
permanent. I never us
slated in building a better road. Have been in the busi
ness all my life time, except
during tin* war- in Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont, Virginia and Tennessee.
The distinguishing feature of a first class road is the
permanence of its road bed.
The sleepers are very unimportant, are perishable in all roads, and need watching.
The section men attend to them. This road is well ballasted for a first class road.
It has more anil better
gravel than i ever saw on a now road in my life, it
well
with
the
Maine Central, and is better
compares
than the Central ever was. l’ile bridges are on first
class roads—they are oil the Maine Central, and all the
roads out of Borilund. The arch culverts, bridge mason
ry, turn table, &c., cost $f0,ooo or $50,000 more than
they need to, to make a lirst class road. All the changes
tor the bettering of the road were made with
special refer
ence to its acceptance bv the Maine Central,
Mr. Wooster testified that he was Di.ision
Engineer
on this road ; had experience on Maine Central as engineer while it was building. I bis road is the best. Its
masonry, bridges, ballast, iron and road bed are all bet
ter. This will make it cost less per mile for repairs. It
has three sleepers when* Maine Central has two. Mr.
Wooster testified at considerable length in corroboration
of Cunt. Buckland.
Seth L. Milliken, sworn.
At the time ot the
least: to the Maine Central, the Directors personal
ly agreed to let us have engines and car- at a lair
When they were needed, I went to them
rental.
myself. Hill acknowledged,and Dunn did not deny that
it was so. They let us have four cars, and no more. We
had to buy dl new cars and one engine, and hire three
engines. The negotiation of lease was done almost exclusively by me. No Maine Central Directors ever saw
the contract with Willson and Tennant or tie* specifications.
There was no inquiry made lor them. No gravel
or sleepers alluded to.
All they asked was a lirst class
road. 1 am sure they never saw specifications or the
contract with the builders of the road. 'They called for
them a lew weeks ago.
Their great anxiety was to get
the lease. On one occasion, at Portland last summer,
Judge ltice personally assured me that they did not propose to be technical, or to take any advantage as lo time
ol completing the road, or any outs in it. He said the*
wanted the road, and as to the past he was willing to lid
by gones be by-goues. At Augusta on another occasion,
in September, .Judge Rice took, me aside, and told me the
same, and that 1 could assure tin-people of imitat. that
they might have no tear about the in it ter -that lie said
it as a President ot the Central Road.
At this point, the evidence being all in, tip* hearing
was declared closed,
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Boston Art Gallcries---Where
They Are, and
What is to be Seen in

Thcm---Frequenters

of the

Galleries-’-Pnintings

and

Statuary--

Lectures—-Miss Edgerton---Various Items
BosnNov. I'.*, I.S,.t

A visit to tho Boston :iit
prallorio^ is :»t ;iny tim>
pleasure, but just now. preparatory to the lioli.l
when (lie artists are
of ti„.:
sending in the

products

labors, they are specially attractive.
principal galleries in the city are those of

Kiiinmer

bilds

<

,v <

I'l
\.

\

and lie Vries on Treniontstreet. \V
lianis At Everett on
Washington street. Kend -jcks
Doll on Summer street, and the Boston
Athene.,
uni.
There is also an art room at the l’ubli
Library, in which are to he found many line en
gi ivings, and numerous pieces of statu
try— amoir.
o.

these arc the celebrated Cardinal Kosti collection
presented to the Library last year by Thomas t,

Appleton, Esq.
Df the above mentioned
galleries, the*lirst toni
Used, not only for the exhibition, hut for the
sale of paintings and
statuary. Ami in addition
have a tine collection of brackets,
statuettes.bronze-,
engravings, wax ornaments, medallions, rare vases
ati'l all other articles that come under
the head ot
•‘line arts." The
gallery of A. A. Childs ,k < o
situated directly opposite the head of the Common
possesses the claim of an attractive and central locality and I- nearly always thronged with vi-itorAftcr stopping a moment to
gaze at ttie temptingly
decorated windows, you push open the heavy
polished doors ami entei. The atmosphere is warm
and inviting. The surroundings arc
glowing with
arc

1

!

beauty, culture and relincmeiit. The gentlemen.
Ini* in hand, are passinc from ottrartion tnnttia
live Willi keen critical glances.
They arc faultless
n their attire, from their
highly polished hoots to
Uicii carefully arranged hair, ami have the
easy,
well-bred air vvlii. h comes of long association with
cultivated people. The ladies are not a whit hehin t
llic gentlemen in the elaborateness ot their toilctti
ami the rustle of silks mid
Hashing nf diamonds an
often to lie seen and heard here. Sometimes
you
may also listen to a httlc impressive conversation
for many \un ricans. with all their
culture, cannot
forget their own importance 11,.

asionally person

ot more

wealth than appreciation linl their vv n
here and are both to lie seen ami heard
from. Tin v
make their tones loud Unit
you may know vvh
they are. and he duly overpowered. There ispc. iincn ot the Iasi mentioned class—a mother an t
daughter, inspecting Dexter's statue"Nymph ot th
ticcan." They are elegantly ami fashionnl.lv at
tired according to ttie latest commands of Dane

I’ashioii. they sweep into the exhibition room
with an air of grandeur in fit
keeping with their
attire, and their own sulliciency. By the tick ut
the watch they give the statue
three nun
precisely

inspection,

utes

and then ttie daughter announce.
"
"!'U 1 id perfectly splendid
I livinc," returns th

mother; ".-superb" murmurs the daughter; "Lie
gain
ejaculates the mother: "Magnitirriit" c.-hocth«‘ •laughter:
oui.i -ru. lv exqui-itc** assents th
mother, and thus oinvanl until ttiev had oxhau-r
tlaar breath and their >unerlatives, when thev l.
eame seated.
Presently the daughter decided in
very assurred manner that “She must, have that

exquisite piece of green poplin at Spalding’s. Ticmother demurred, hut the .laughter was
positiv
and so the dress was discussed—tin* number -•
yard*. th(* style, the lit, the trimming-. lust
this point Mr. D. vt.-r himself out,>red. 'The motliei
knew him.
She infrodu
1 her daughter, wh
looked up smilingly ami a--m. d Mr. Dexter that
they had iu-t been discussing the merits of hiwork, and “we think ii i- perfectly splendid.
“Dn't it beautiful ?" enquires Mr. Dexter.
Divim

Td• lady, and soaring on the wor
left them to the further discussion of th
•■exquisite N v nip!.rest ing on a hard marble -1 e
I which even the liveliest, imagination eon Id liaidlv
| transform into a dripping godde- iV. -h from th
THE
AWARD OF THE COMMISSIONERS.
j embrace of ocean.
Kmerging with tie* outer gallery—with it- I *r
In Favor of the Belfast Railroad.
collection of paintings and statuary, wh.-re ri b
Tlio State l* tiliM.i I (\ >msni -honor
after a
and |*• »r alike manv eonn*. ga/**. mid h(> -:i|-r» *

full

and

nm-t

patient. inv«-di<*-if imi of the

than S--naf.»r sum-..j .■ r in
Br«*wn'- womlifui panun.
Koine. There was no mi-taking tin* wa\> ,»buu tant hair, tin marked features,
towering height
powerful form, impressive dignity and command
ine- presene.* of this renowned man. Beside him

d*•

Decision
Tn the matter -arising out of lln* *vonlraet f.n* :i
lease” entered into between tin* Belfast an j Mnosehead l/ike Railroad Company an l th*- .Maine Central Railroad < ’oinpany on the 1 OMi of dune, ls?;o.
Opon the application ot said Belfast and Mint-"
le ad Lake Railroad < ’onipanv to ic, ms.I *r 1 lie blh
article of sai d contract, to deride a differ* nee alleged to have arisen between said parties in relation
to the buildingofthe road,that i< tin* -.object matter
of said contract. And afler dm* notice to both
parties, and their appearance by Counsel and Directors at Burnham on the 17th inst., we proceeded
in company with said directors and counsel to personally inspect and examine said road from its
connection with the Maine Central at Burnham to
Belfast. And afler having viewed the vune <o far
as was necessary to the under-lauding its true
condition, we appointed Monday, tlie *.!!st November, instant, at :» o’clock l\M.,ut Bella •!. as ihe
lime and place Tor a further hearing of lie* parties
and notilied tin* parlies thereof, and adjourned
thereto, at which time and phe-e we uni at tinCourt Hole* in said Belfast, and heard evidence
under oath in relation to the building tie- road, and
tin* said matter in difference between -aid partie-.
And now alter view nf lln road, an ! due consideration of the siigir••-.lions of. *>un- -I mi 1 -Ih -i-l
and of directors, made when together in Iho proeonmlci agres of our view of il. and alter matin
tion of lln* contract aforesaid between tin* parlies,
we have come to a determination of the .pie-tious
in dilforeneo between them, touching the eon-iru
lion of said road, that have been presented to u-,
and this is mu * pinion and decision in tin* premises.
Tint said Railroad from Belfast to tin Maine ( mitrul road at Burnham, was built ami ready for
lln* rolling stock on the first dav of November. \.
I*. 1s,0, ns ivquuv,| liy the "eonlrael |.> r a I, a
il -aid mad I'litered iuiu In Hie ISellast and .M,u>*r-nlu-ad I,ake Itailrnad 'ninpany. and Ilia M line
tral Itailroad Company, en the 10t 11 of .hme. Isiiii.
and ill the manner as so required lor the reeeption
of its rollin'!; stork.
'l’liat said railroad from ll<*lf:i*t to the Maine
Central road al Iturnliain. in its nrganie onslnirtion and ill its general rliann ter was, im the lir-l
n-m a’T'iusi
day of Novemher, aforesaid, and
I 'pass It ui.Ki >AI>,” and such as is
ailed lor hy the
itnt in amir
eoiitraet aforesaid between tile parties
minor respects we think il fails to eonie up to the
uirequisitions of said ••eoiitraet for a le i-. a
pleled road.
nili a !
Il is so far linished and agreeably t th
as to 11.' riauh for lhe railing sloek and in lit ...
t jihi to he operated therewith lor pa mger- and
1 ratlii■ during tile coining winter and spring av iI limit further work upon il. The ordinal
repairs by
section men and the I'Vtraordinary rasiialilies im-idented to all roads excepted.
That hy the said "‘eoiitraet for a lease" the p irt>
of tic lirst part thereto lias a day of graee beyond
the first day of November, 1*70. in wliieh to bring
the road up to the requirements of the eontraei.
in those responds, of minor importance, and wliieh
do not impair tile sale ami 1‘llieient working of Hie
road; ami that it i- their right and duly so in do as
early as practicable, lint having reference In the
season of the year, we think and so deejde, that il
done hy Hie lirst day of duly, 1*71. il will he within a reasonable time.
And in mir opinion it may ho done \v il limit interferenee to the operating the lload bv lessee-.
Made in duplicate al llelfast, this 2:1.1 dav of Noy.
A. W. Wll.niM, ) llaiiioad
IS70.
*
S. II. III. IKK.
Coin's
S of Maine
S. T. Cimsi'-.i:.
■

-.

■

mg

no

<

I.*-.

b-o.

.1

1.

was a little lady
pleasantly but not -how ilv arraye
in brown velvet and -ilk. Kor a long, long ton
they gazed in silence at tie* picture, and th »n went
away with only this -mall -. nt. u .* from Mr. Sum
ner, ‘'The Klernal < itv." Ii wa- as it he had g.m
ha.-k, through tin- lap-e of
-.
io th.* day
..i
Koim-'s givalm-s-; and power, m l -nab hing up th

to

all tile fleeting ye n -, had woven them in
inaudible spre.-h, ending will! that on bn

nt, ol

e\>

all

ejaculation.
This much admired painting, the work of Baton's most sue.-.*--fn 1 artist, has for some w.-.-k
formed the chief attraction her*It has th. -um
soft, tender, luminous atmosph iv. that im.ti,
ed a feature "I all hi.- works, and is
hannomoi
in its iinitv as it is ! lithfil in its detail*. Vm tb
centre of the painting i- to !..* seen the huge dmn
ol '-I. p.-ter, and m ar l»\ the rambling
buildings
tic \ ati. an. To the right is the < a-tle of St. \u
!.* lilt* present tbidim- pli. e of the
All 1
IVpe
under tic arch. of the bridge rolls the placid wm
b r of the Tiber, mirroring in its shining
depth-

<

j

♦

we

found

we

study

matters at issue between the t'enlra! and lln-

Belfast Road, have made tin* inlheviu
fusion

the

murmurs

*uporb

1

'<

|

tic* -d-ilely mansions that rise upon it banks.
I I.
buildings ar<- partially ob--nivd by the gatherin'
mist of evening, imparting to the whole picture
pensive, dreamy tom-, which even the dght of th
Italian flags floating from the l.atlleim-nt ol

Ang.-lo fails

to

A immg the* othei
mi,
in this ro.*ffl i- a Ps\-*-he -md
in Parian marble, wirh w

di-sipate.

things t<» he seen
I'upid linely exentted

fill

derfully lifelike and i-v|iiev-i\,sold for 'Slop.
DeVries is not

e.mutcnan.

.•

ii

to he

so attractive
111lii. »..
well lipided m*
nmi--limi-. and v
is considered a wry de. » pla< .•. Old Ii i- linn

are not

il

There

frequenter-.
and

■

...

so

rare

m

i

;!

alway

an!<•

I

sen

many

here.

line p dutm
,,

they

.!■.

hu ge business in the sale of imported articles, sin h
as curiously e n-tnieted cabinets, rare vi-e-. mi,
nts, -tatuary. engravings, X-.
illianis X Kverett’s gallery has always a «<• v
homelike air, with a cordial “conn* in" be.nnhi:
ornanu

W

from every part of it.

In addition to tin- ale
a nourishing and estah

..

paintings, they have abo

lislied business in the sale of piet ure frames, and
looking glasses. On exhibition here at present
free to all—is Thomas I Till’s Winter Seem* in tin
Vo Semite, Norton’s ‘‘Oil' the Head of (.101!
Menan' and an ll'eetiv'e *s k I < h of Klein hlllan
M
Pay.” by II lb r.i-owii, --! Portland, Mr
Prown has represented a bold and rocky dut,
which stands out bravely against the rush of waters

well

that foam around it. The coloring b rich
shaded, the conception elVeetivc, and tin*

an

1

c\

cent ion good.
It takes rank with the eil'orts of bet
ter known Poston artists.
Cole has some line land
-cape paintings here, and Milmore a portrait statu
of a little child. A tine collection of engravingand ehromos it would he hard to tin I than m iv I

This is nil Hint the Directors nnd friemls of
s/*en at Williams X Kveretts.
lhe llelfast road have claimed, and substanAt the Summer street gallery you will alwuy h,
tially covers tbc whole case. It decides that sun* of a quiet and comfortable retreat, with plenty
Lhe mail is lirst. class, that il was ready on the of pleasant and attractive sketches tornain your at
first day ot Novemher, that for minor mat- tention and command your admiration. < Me has
tors vet, unfinished, the three spring months at present, a new and very pretty picture of M. 1
shall he allowed in which to do the work, rose Highlands here on exhibition and for sale. I i,
and that meantime it can lie run with ellici old paintings are <0 niinn-rou- .1- to require nun
space than I have for disruption. Among them
nney and safety.
U now remains for the Llelfast, Directors to however is a pleading marine -ketch by Mr I.011*.
notify the Central lload to put on its trains. painted many vears ago. I’he gentleman is also an
Should it refuse to do so, the Commissioners allthoi. and is about to publish a book entitled
have power to regulate that matter, under
IMiilo-ophy "I Art.”
lhe ninth article of the contract.
In tin lecture courses we are having the same
The late hour al which we receive a copy i old rotm 1 of lectures of
previous seasons. This
if the decision will not admit of extended ! week
Petroleum \ Nasbv has been “In search ol
comment at this time.
We can only enngrat I die M 111 of Sill.”
Wendell Phillips has rr\ ived the
>ur citizens and the friends of the road III it
"Harrison Mob” at Music Hall, and Kate Kield liahcen
of
has
Lhe arbitration
the ditVercnces
‘ulogi/.od Dickens at the 1«lobe. Last week witlodged with gentlemen so intelligent, eon nessed the debut of a new lectured’. Miss Killian
seientious and just.
And we are not withre although a Vew
>ut hope that, (he managers of the Central Kdgerton—at least she is new lie
road, seeing how greatly they will be placed Kngland lady by birth. I believe. Miss Kdgerton i»
les, rihed as a beautiful blonde,—young, modest,
in the wrong hy persistence in their present
course, will consent to carry out their agree- md prepossessing, and yet with a good deal of
There is a sense of right in the pub- vivacity, spirit and self-posses«,|on. She is vci v
ments.
lic mind, which no corporation, however •oiiservative in all of her ideas, and il ls in eousi
powerful, can afford to outrage.
juenees received eonsideralde adverse criticism,

•—nnmuamaBamaams^'^

to say that she tides not
her own lectures. This i-probably about aa- tli.' information that
Shakespeare didn't
hi-

U t* saitl tliat the Camden people arc
I'rcet a statue of the editor of tlie Herald.
be of brass.

irtsumiiig

■'iii

I

going

to

It will

ST.

plays. "Knvy loves a shining mark"
Among recent patents, is one to J. 11. Thorne, of
Mi-s Kdgerton forms no exception in the'gon- \\ aldoboro, for hook and
dumping tub, and one to
ole. At her debut at Institute Halt she was dosiiua P. Maddocks, of
Belfast, for vessel's hatch.
■iningly arrayed in green velvet, with dainty
I- s -rotary Pish a fool or a scoundrel? [N. A'.
r dippers to correspond, and was so
ph asing Post.
nw n

■

-he said, and the illuimi rin which sir- said
guile win the admiration of all who heard

ha’
to

I lie

pres- are particularly loud in her praise,
’I"' !'•''ton Post not
only reported her lecture—
w as tip,in
Marriagi and Divorces—verbatim
so etc.|
third of a column in commending iter
o!c idea-.
Another bachelor editor took Ihe
•od advice more
nearly to heart, and went and
1

married.
olet was not smlieiently attractive to warrant
a
extended run at the (ilobe, and was with-

to-day. Claude Melnotte will succeed it.
Mowers is playing a short engagement

n

"

i

at

Mo-ton. ^hc leaves at the close of next week.
di Museum,Robertson's
charming comedy of
I’ i- drawing large and delighted
audiences,
> et with all its attractions u
is to be withdrawn
tu \l weel, to make room for a
drainitization

M

1

oilin'- novel ‘’Man and Wire."

<

1

i: t:!' 11:.

GENERALITIES.
I
vear 4n.0ua Canadian'
lull'd State-.

i

etnigrulcd

the

'<•

W a-hingt.m letter -iv tin u- •.
-i,m
will not i si- with hi
\ i... a11- moreon lb
Noftliw c-I. ru -iii.
e-pe, ally, in
Iiceot "Ithull, in" Inward- < lUadiall atlUnv.d ion.
lit

'■

■

.,

-s-

I,.,

■

D.

lari,
\cira. *., ha- invented a ilishtoil-' machili
lb 'll get all tin vote-for I’tvsiwin n female -uiti igi' prevails.

1

toil

■

Is

m
I"

to.'

■

d‘‘i

pii simi
l-i-d ha

•

notice- undei
D -.i I." The
remarka that
that thi
litoria! assignment
I-' I'nr.-e .up
!■ of tile ntiii'o."

lilivl-T* IlUVt* I.tUM.I :t little i»:ii ;i,|| sf oil
NaiTii"aua»*l! Bay.
Aii tin men au• i
wmk; thi* t‘lim:itc i* <roo<i. the soil
alld th'M'r i- iiul :i rrim:n:il, jrtujMT, or ‘t
M-n.tut tm tht* i<sl:4ii.|.
ll'll-

''ni l

\

trim

which

\v.ts

Mnasimd ii|i !»\ miming into

tin- h'-inii‘ber ;nl• 1 Portland Railroad, near
i.
i-tu. also ran into two row* between llirh*ii I in.I VuElista.
Om* of thf>c \v:, thrown inth.- aii ami landetl in a hogshead "!' water.
ii|>-• tit ;• ml unable to move.
'it

-.

\

in

sv-Mii' ii

\

voting lady at rndtanola not wry long since
I
skunk with a butcher knife. Her lover
me
to see her that night and told her he eonld not
irrv her unless she <j it It using su-h 1; dr oil.
■

introduced in the Vermont Legi.that any town or selmoi distrie!
o
appropriate money to provide for the ronvey•• of
•*
pupils to and front the schools, who live at
<iistanet! from them.

H-iii

New Hampshire ruralUt burnc
ylb.Ooi
to smoke out a ft 1 e.‘||t eo ill. and he didn't
M
eoon tlu-n

\

one remark- that
doie I
horn to blu-h unseen.

eo*

•rgani/.ed
■

burglars is stealing oin.front the driv-ey cbm he-.

aged couple. *:ieh between

Yn

women aiv m in.

of

van1'

wine, eh

p ate,

e

fi’)

n>e exhibit of
Mi''-els has been

and To year- of

table and intelligent, liv mg in < mitral
York, have mim* into the < ourfs with a divorce
because I a -| il.llTe! ahollt a poodle d<.c
-p*

w

irginia the 1 >

\

i.

*'

in

tl

Geo. P. Sewal!

has been in this city for a
w ek
pasL, attending to tin* case of tlift Maine Central befire tin* I tail road < unmissioners. His inmri-* by the railroad accident were greatly exaggerated by tin- report, his hands being cut by tin*
glass, and nothing more.

1-

HEI,FAtfr
'OK R KOTKIl

WAR.

of Russia for the

But the birds

Thanksgiving poultry
<*r\

will he

attractive lor

verc

a

day

in

our

or

two.

much down in the mouth

to-day,

ha\t rlerted live out
ottgre—man. a gain <f two 1) ni ter.its.
latest e-lim ah from Washington i- that the
it- will have ; pi members in tte* next
nioerats

Buts of marriages Thanksgiving week,
by folks
h dread the cold of coming winter. It is better
th i'i a stove and a 1 extra pair of blankets.

ui .e.

Granville's circular is approved in very opposite
Its limitless of tone has occasioned astonishment. especially among the Tories, whose
this
organs
morning are silent. The leading Liberals were scarcely less surprised. Yesterday they
expected an acquiescent policy, and prepared to defend it. To-day there is no such indication. Granville lias gone beyond the point where public opin
ion will support him. Some of the diplomatists
say openly that they can see no way out of it hut
war.
lint it is equally difficult to see how this
Cabinet can go to war, or take steps leading directly to war, without being lirst reconstructed. Nor
is it yet the opinion of the Foreign Office that Russia means to bring one on or that England will Inbound to accept the roullict. They say the situation is undoubtedly grave, but before an opinion
ran lie formed, tile answer of Gortseliakotf must be
known which cannot he for several days, probably
will not be before a fortnight

WEEKLY FOR

j/fcjOi

(i UB

U HITTEI, will
term ot 12 lessons on

commence

his

i

DINSMORE’S

in

DINSMORE’S

the Host

Improved Styles of Plain
anil Fancy Danciiir. Strict attention
riven to genteel ileportnient.

for Bills

Parties, at short
J. C. Will H EN,
2tv20

or

1

DINSMORE’S
Is the Place

BOOTS & SHOES
II’You want

’HIE TEACHER’S INSTITUTE, appointed at Winter- j
port, Dec. 2d and Id, is postponed to the 10th and 17th |
ot tiie same month.
N. A. LUCE,
2w2o
County Supervisor.

FISHING .VESSEL FOR

Your

15 CY

to

!
1

OPECIA.L NOTICE!

Good Artiele

a

UNIVERSITY* MEDIANS*

CHEAP FOII CASH.

Tlie Tiiaumatargieal Realms!

SAIL-

D I N S M O R K

20.H03

hand the

on

largest and best assortment

oi

misticss, St. Vittte’ iUBie,
Asthma, O r » a ■ i •
Weaknea*.

Lpitepsy, Lnpuireit Memory, TBatw^, Mi;<L.
Knipfemi. files, Kx.hniii.tiHj Drain
the System.

I) I N S M O R E
lias a tot ol h, lO A Il.nen'k (iisfum
hand work double bole and I «)>

Tho

Yfiatle

THICK

dicincs, bat the favoiite pre*cnfM4wtif
Medical Uaiv«rr*ity. an fencarj -mf*
institution of the State, ant are prepared iu coiuttMiiMu
with tho views of a numlnt of dietingtiulicrt living
American practitioners, who bolinYtt thnt time 4a ou.
when educated physician* shomld arise and imufcr * >V
oisive ellort to overthrow the health <I<*Ntr*y,/ng trynic**
of ;uaek< ry prevailing In every town and
-<sC
.-tifiite scicnritic, retipou ubtc icmetlci- made m auc**«
dance with the principles of Medlent OhmNiftirt -m
jii. c ol tin* worthies* or «Ungt*rtMu pa&mt mariTAn
«rt» y<>
hooding the country. lh©.<e
ji.u d l»y
newly dl*corcr*<f ebetmouf prttnaa, hr ■.*•»>*
they ae juire a reliability, efhetor. and wiaaynry p«r»<v
hitherto unknown to medioim.
a ara
daily riMm.a^
letters troui every part of tu« oonnwry, tr*m p*Me*.->
an l physicians, recording tba moat a*h>nndtag mu<«
performed I > these remedies. IIa«y ot tfcaan cn»c«t UM*
been considered beyond powar ot'anr#.
l'h<*r» i«\ a Umm
been a success like this lyatetu
m«4Mae«.
Ptifft
I NI V EliSlTY MEDICINES art to day *\*o«-j>*at' lietha lo*dH#c
country from Maine to Mexico,
Health Uestorutives, and rapidly snpeowllag tn«
«tl
poisons, nostrums, arid nauseous drag*, and tholr
is
becoming enoruion-1. 1 hey are nnw rcgaiarljr |u
-cribcd to more than
nhmichiH*

BOO T

^4.00. and other si/

*s

ary/cBdl

ehcap

very

MARRIED.

DINSMORE
has WOMEN'S MISSK.b and C'll I LUKI N'S la’O l’S
and JSllOES ot every description in IMilTON, S1DKwhich
LACK, KUONT I.A'l K, ('(»N( KKSS,
10
is going to sell at prices whieh CAN" l ill Itl'.A I.

mortgage

becoming

Registry

1 1K1

SHIP

DINSMORE

\\

quarters.

Nov.

1 ?.

*•

lb.
do.

AKRIVKD.
Sells (Jen. Mead*, Cunningham, Boston;
Orion, Osborn, Salem.
Brig ii. II. Mou’ilvery, Stubbs, Itoston;
Sehs Cameo, McCarty, do; M. K. Torrey,
Torrey, Sedgwick.
Sclis Isis, liulloek, New Medford; Abby
(dale, Kyau, Boston.
SAILKI).
Sell Ida Mortou, Cottrell, Bangor.
Sell Orion, Osborn, KUsworth.
sells Kuiplrc.Kurguson, liostou; D. K. Arey,
Ryan,do; Karl, Kurgusou,do, M. K. Torrey,
Biltimoie.
rich Wm. U, Kadie, Ryder Dix Island.
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LYINTIDE

lias

Which

arc

December 1

Sank,
Subject—“Yankee Land,”

t

st'HsriniiKi;
rpm-.
.1. tactnre llarmsso^ I
on

\

February

14;

i:h\m
o>
,t .-hort non.

For

Whips, Curry

Mrs. Mary A.

Livermore,
Subject—“The Reasons Why.

February 2s; M. Pali. B. Du Chaii.i.i.
Subject—“ Equatorial Africa.”

For sale (.‘heai
vitcd to call.

mM’.i-Ii.

Blankets,

'Mo-jnihiic

ai.

a

roinWltA
KMLKV:

i
<
lb..

m

s

4 W15>

Block, Opposite Pod Office.

ON

Manhood, Womanhood, &
j

Nervous Diseases,
PUBLISHED BY

I

THE

widow of

an allowance from the
having presented petition
personal estate of said deceased.
That
the
said
Ordered,
Polly, give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
a

No. 4 Bulfincli Street, Boston,

subscriber hereby gives public nolice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the estate
ot Charles G. Seavey, late of Searsport, in the County
of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond us the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons who arc indebted to said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor
3wl‘.»
KBEN SKAYKY.
settlemeat to him.

THE

l)u. NV. II. 1’AliK
Medical

A

A Hook for

Supreme

Wai.do, ss.,
Oct. Term, 1870.

Sup. Jud. Court,

(
\

A True
3wl‘J

Copy,

Attest—S. I.. M1LLIKKN, Clkkk.
Attest—S. L.

MILL1KEN. Clkkk.

II. II. FORBES

©hoe ©tore!
No. 13 Main Street,

HOTEL, IS

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE TO BL'V

Boots,

Shoes and Rubbers.

there you will find the Largest and Best assortment
(and the cheapest prices,) to select lrom In the city.
Custom work done In the Latent

Style, and

ol the best

stock, at the Lowest Prices. Also repairing done In the
manner and at Short Notice.
r ir COM E A .V 1> S E E ! JJ3I
tfiw
Belfast, Nov. l.i, lh?o.
H. H. FORBES.

best

"l-l

>H;»u.

ever*

These are, neyond ull comparison, the mod extraordinary works on Physiology ever published. There is
nothing whatever that tin* Makkii.d ok StNoi.i:. of
Either Sex, can either require or wish to know, but

what is

1 his may vnuiy that l had been
the
UbeiimaUsm' for lirt un nths.
Aa f at that time it
i/1 d uy right hip and
Iowa
to thu faot.
4km
!c^,
ill
physiciaus Called “S. ..die.' 1 tiled many kaseU nt
highly recommended uunlicines which l applied oafsidu.
aid also many kinds which 1 took lor thu tdood. *idT. 1
.-■ot no relief for seven months more, all the (mmh dahui'
my host., with as good advisers as we tiave i« oar iUi*
I ui.illy 1 called ut the New York Uuiver.sUy lirau.Si, an*
the propi u tor said he could he!n me. tS*>
comimaiei 4
on Ids medicine, am! in tour w. « k- I flioaghf I felt relb i.
A mi in eight weeks l w is ublu »«• I*■;u- my cuae at ti.ou
ami fiav» L»een well up to this fame, thre. laourWs fiaMuff
f *A V I!> ifcMA/IMi.
pissed.
Portland, Aug. d, U w.

I

or

tlticu years

1

was

badly

allltcted with

\

»

Catarrh,and a fearful consumptive cough. 1 was p r*
k<*
bctly curcil with tb- Univorsitv Medicines hi six w
1' o: the past two months 1 have turn uontsnuaUg' *v.
postal to wet and cold, without the least return «•( syiup
<

toms of theahove
( ape Elizabeth,

disease*.
Cut, A. (,'f.i
.tune xd, Wo.

\\ lrfc

lYotii.iii.

books, postage paid.

fully explained,

and many matters ot the most
Important and interesting character are introduced t
which no allusion even can be found in any other woiks
in our language. All the New Disdovi uiid* of the author, whose experience is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of
any man, are given in lull. No per on
should be without these valuable books.
“Valuable Hooks.—'We have received the valuable
medical works published by the Peabody Medical Insti(
tute. These books are ot actual merit, ami should litul
a place iu every intelligent tainily.
i hey are not the
cheap order of abominable trash, published by irresponsible parties, and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, bat
are written by a responsible professional gentleman of
eminence, as a source of instruction on vital matters,
concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy,
ability, and care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaint'are added.’’— t\<os
Republican, Lancaster, N. H.
“The author ot these books is one of the most learned
and popular physicians of the day, ami is entitled to the
gratitude ot our race for these invaluable productions.
It seems to be bis aim to induce men and wouu n to
avoid the caurc of those diseases to which they are subject, and he tells them just how and when to do it.’
Chronicle, Farmington, Maine, Sept. 7, lSd'.L
N. B.—Avoid those foreign and native quacks who arias lawless as they are ignorant, who under high-sound
iug titles, have stolen the substance of the chapters of
these works, Htid in some instances the titles ot tinbooks, and advertise them as their own.
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI I’UTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 1 Bultinch Street, Boston.
Dr. Parker may be consulted in strictest confidence on
all diseases requiring skill and experience. IN v idea m.i:
Skckecy and Certain Relief.
lyri;

j

Fur fifty cents
CHEAPEST AND BEST
y°u can get the UNION BANNER, lor one year,
aud either of the folllowing splendid engravings FREE :
Evangeline; The American Beauty; President Grant;
The Bannkk
Gen. Geo. B. McLellan.
is full
of Fact, Fun
and Fancy, stories, poetry, Rich
Gold and Silver Watches,
and Racy Sketches, Sec.
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
&c., otiered fur largest lists.
Specimens six cents. Xoue free. Please say where you
saw this notice.
Address, L MON BANNER, IU It t, Maine.
Owl 7

i

your

<•«>jne\

Flattered by the reception of, and great demand tor,
the above valuable and timely treatises, and also to met t
gioat need of the present age, the author has just pub
lislicd a new book, treating exclusively >d NERVOUS
AND MENTAL DISEASES. L.o pp. doth. Price .»
cents, or sent t kkk on receipt ot >,d lor the other two

RICHARDS of Lincolnville,

Upon the loregoing libel the Court Orders that notice
he given to the libelee by publishing an attested copy of
the same, together with this order thereon, three weeks
successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, in theCouuty of Waldo, the last
publication to be thirty days at least before the next
rerrn of this Court to be holuen at Belfast within and for
the County of Waldo, on the first Tuesday of January
next, that said libelee may then and there appear and
answer to said libel if he shall see cause.

•J..niutni

a

County, wife
Lincolnville, but

wiltylly

crybody.

in tiro years.
Hook for «»v«*ry

Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND
HER DISEASES; or, Woman tkkatkd ok Physiologically and Pathologically, from
Infancy
to Old Auk, with elegant Illustl \ n\»•: Knokav'.50 pages, bound in beautilul French doth.
lngs.
Price $ loo.
A Hook for Even l»o«l>

To the Honorable the Justices of the
Judicial
Court, next to be holden at Belfast within and for the
County ot Waldo, on the third Tuesday of October,
i«ru.
in
said
ot Maybury Richards formerly of said
whose present residence is to your
libellant unknown, respectfully libels and gives this
Honorable Court to be informed that her maidci name
was Mary E. Moraug;; that she was lawfully inai'ied to
said Maybury, at said Lincolnville, on the 4th day of
July A. D. 1805; that since their intermarriage she has
behaved herself towards her said huBband as a faithful,
Jhaste and affectionate wife; but that said Maybury regardless of his marriage covenant and duty in the month
ot August, 1805,
deserted and abandoned your
libellant without reasonable cause, and without intent
on the part of your libellant to thereby procure a divorce,
and has continued such desertion to the present time.
Whkkefokk your libellant prays that she may be divorced from the bonds of matrimony between lo r and
her said husband.
MARY E. RICHARDS.
Lincolnville, Sept. 10, 1870.

KK, rityhicijui in

knowlcdi/c /or

THE SCIENCE OF I.1FE, OR SELF--PR! .NERVATION. A Medical Treatise on the Oau.*--* and Cure ot
Exhausted Vitality, I'kkmaituk Dkcunk in
Man, Nkhvoi s and Puysh al D1.1m.11 y, My ink
lioNDiUA, and ull other diseases arising from the l.i:Y"t iu, on run: Indis* kktions ok Exuons or
cesses of mature years. J his is indeed a hook b»r ev« ry
Price only $l.oo. dso pages, bound in doth.
man.

rrillK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all conJL corned, that he has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Executor ot the estate ot
Samuel 11a kell, late ot Morrill, in the County of
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs ; he
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor
settlement to him.
3wl'J
REUBEN L. KEEN,

E,

uffer.

H"i;u uf Ike., Aag. li, 1-W*
l»r. Staples -Hoar Sir: Without ^otiidVariou 0.1 tfc.
part of any person, 1, ot my own tree will m l aCeOrd
glve testimony to rhe virtu*. "I yoar medn iu*.
! Inn o suUercd excreno ly with tho Z>7a«/m// t‘ii .< au*
Uaf irrli for fen yearn.
My memory, tight and h. .mag
were failing from tin effect ot them.
1 felt last
tpiung
lh.it l inuat reiign my ealling.
I inn e taken two b dtles 1 t the
Pile Kxlraet, two ol
<
the *'Kxtract 01
ncer
Plant,” and on fotlJe us
••f.'atarrh .Spicific.”
It lias done womb*a for m.
1
am n new man.
I fell as ttioug'u 1 ha\ «* found a hui a
cure ,it last.
Yours Truly
Jf'llN ( tH.I.INh,
Pastor of the At, K. Chttreh, Uoiham, Mu

Republican

printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at
ten ot the clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
ASA TilURI.OUfJH, Judge.
granted.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register.
3wi‘.»

\-TAKY

amt

■

Scientific and Popular Medical Works

Kben Whitcomb,
WHITCOMB,
late of Belfast, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
1301.1.1
lor

in the

B

I-nr four \<urs 1 have In mi Mow* 1*4 aim W4c owing
1 1 d be* U most of the Mill' Under treatment >M
pin
best ,-by-icians, but got no relief. 1 called at thI 1 ivefsjty llraueP, t -Plained a boftie ot oiufan.wf
ad
I n e ii» d me tn three davs, ami 1 have had a ■ return
!
.1 « H AUttA tSt<*V
mptouis duee.
! < •(•rtiam. St j>t. ‘7**, 1 *i<‘u.

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
ounty of Waldo.on the second Tuesday ot November,
A. 1). 1870.

successively

J»y

iidiiig.

<

three weeks

1're.ile*

Oustm^
month*
II l should write all day 1 e mid not gi\. a
ini' tvlea "t his >uiferl ng-.
We employed kve phjrMeuaaa
i: iou relief.
111 :*i a alllnviie*! and tie appears
We
h*et
wii!.
think
it
is
a wonderful cam.
P*
>
.*>»•». 4 0
-»■ ..nr friends .ire taking the inodh-iue \v Lth
good sue
Mua. W M
I. l/B\VJ%
old 'I nvn, :• pr.
I*, a.
1

At

published

urei

M'Afi.Ks.
On.- bottle ot ytar extract ,*i
cured m\ lillle buy of Scrolalu ol lifteea

.1. II.

No. 2 Haraden

PROBATE NOTICES.

Journal
Probate

nr*s,

1 could not rest day or night. Having employe* tii«
b*>t medical aid 1 could dad without fin. trust relit*
I 11 i about given up in despair.
Having hoard of mio*
imp. riant cures math; by the University Medickmd, 1
oiichided
try it. in two months from tlw Ium.
eommeneed tin sores vanished UHd 1 h ive bceu ob.
to
Hi 1: d t O Ul V* dlii>' \VUlk HlMlV.
I UIA11 I. AUhY
Hept. 17, ls.-o.

Combs,

Cards, Brushes,
Halters, Surcingles,
Belts, Trunks,
Valises, Carpet Bags,
Ladies Satchels, &c.,

Prof. Edwari* S. Morse,
Subject—“llow Animals Move

MihhameN af (

eigiit years I liave bena afllicttd with Suit Iflfciou*

*Aa

Ma-.m
Also

hand

Horse

Jamks A, Hai.i

TICKETS tor the course $2.50, Single tickets 50 ets.
For Sale at Washburn's and Caldwell’s Book Stores.
In order that this course of Lectures shall be successful financially, it is necessary that a very large number
of season tickets should be sold. The committee would
therefore earnestly request that all interested in sustain
ing a course of Lectures lor this city should provide
themselves with season tickets at once.
Wm. C. Marshall.
*
Philo IIkksey.
H. P. Thompson.
Wm. H. Fooler.
Wm. f. Washburn.
Lewis W. Pendleton.
til?
Committee,
Belfast, Nov. 1, 1870.

mi *«

and
.-ipda 1 had not been able to work six \Y<
out 'W six years.
Four months ngo my hand and mw
si trc«
ly reseiuhli d human flush ; the pain was so late**.,

Buffalos and Kneo Robes,

Subject—“Battle of Gettysburg.

February 2d;

is now
all kinds

announced hereafter.

January 23; (probably)—Gun.

i*c 8 tote.

Persons addicted with cUsimsc wdt pleaaaeatt «<■
ami get a book tree) wherein they wilt had f%«ic di.-mtrf
•xpiain I. iml necessary romixlii s.
Addre
Phl.Kti M APf.Btl
*•!»>* Uongrow hi., Partlru** M

New Harness Store.

John S. C. Abbott,
Subject-“The Spanish Court and Nation

j

S'rvr.ES

4w ls

January 5th ;

be

m

SPERMATORRHOEAtiie k?»ru«to*t

71 Main Street, Belfast, Me.,

Subject—“Adirondacks,”

Jauuury 17 To

c*

cess,

December 30; Rev. Wm. H. H, Murray,

j

>

oemiiy ou the face of trie i/lobo. Uow many Uowitii ik<
!"• s of precioivs vitality without havlagthc slightest l*n
«d the caii.se, their mauhaod is daily
va*i»b»jig »ud Ik-4
are gliding into a state of hopeleas ducay.
1 h*v* Hoa*
d over tivrt hundred oases of this nvatarif within si*
months with the University Modie*av« wHk pcrJeut »*»•

DINSMORE’S

j
j

Poem.

a

H,

■

John (J.

»;

SHOES

k

A '1'

j;

Subject—“Christopher Columbus.
December 2d; E. P. Wiupple,
Subject—“Loaling and Laboring.-

■

lot of

LATEST

November 23; Hon. Wm. Parsons,

j

a

»t all kinds made in the

announce

w

It Iras been about stvou manta* -*•«w Mm kHVtVau
Medicine was introduced into thm »f*t<v KotwlthstiiucT
ing tile strong opposition Iron* the prolusion a«d their
particular tih-ml*, the salaa have iacrMno* H ow mattMg
“•Ad lb' > have ivuuiicd $.*ud worth per day.
Hundreds of certificates can be produce* ii
d cases cured in Portland and vhanity. Utay -hooesiatuy
wnu trc/«
considered incurable are now enjoying per tact fcimlth.
CATARRH the mother ot CousuMpttoMl hurotaiia
Suit lilicum, and many other diseases hithurta ei***dojr
d incurable, readily yield under fault oat mi the Nui
ersitv Medicines,
FEMALE DISEASES treats* wi*h forjwct
Having treated over two hundred oases withfa iho Inut
three mouths, f consider it safe to warrant a pcna.upwi
cure to
cases out of every oas luMnlrud, withuar oa«
tci i/atioii or the least exposure.

excellent tor the aliln-ted,

BOOTS

JL to subscribers, and the public generally that they
have made arrangements for a course ot TEN LEC
TURKS to be delivered at llayford llall during the coming winter, as follows
i

Ho-Agwit# wanted in every tow*

Corn & Bunion Plasters

OF^

HITTERS,

BUCKLES

DINSMORE

Hall,
Ilayford.
WINTER
1870-71.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

AND SILVER

A T

LECTURE COMMITTEE WOULD

the State af Afuitte find \-

Aijmt

I T II

1

LECTURES

r 111 IE

Mall.

Cuagres*

PKLi:«; STANiES.
trick.

of
P«IIT or KSKLFAMT.

University Brmi

St., umtor

Congress

Bows for Boots and Slippers

tice that Mary B. Billings of Llncolnville, County of
Waldo, State of Maine, conveyed to Mary li. Mathews,
Llncolnville, aforesaid, by mortgage deed, dated Oct.
2‘.»th, A. D. IStiS, recorded in >> uiuu Registry ot Dvedn,
hook 115,page 153, and assigned to me by said Mathews)
the following described real estate viz ; A certain parcel
of land lying in Llncolnville aforesaid and known us the
“Tavern Stand, reference being made to said mortgage
deed for a more particular description, that the condition iu said mortgage is broken, by reason of which 1
claim a foreclosure of the same.
WILLIAM K. DUNCAN.
Dated this fourth day of November A. D. 1870. 3wl8

NEWS.

The New Yorfc

Keeps all kinds ot

>.__

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage of Real Estate
I

University Medicines

arc not patent rue
..t t! < New York

w \ k ti \ \ t i'. i»

which he will sell lor
for CASH.

TU*

Uheumatism, Womb CompUAtn. Neuralgia, I.ivcr Dicetae#, Ser«l'«la
Kye Affeetious,Deaftimta.Norv-

EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY.

WHEREAS

n « X

(‘atarrh. Heart Disesse# ,f.'oanBB»|>U«Mj UMm y AOeetions, BronehitiH, BloBfl Mithtaiti*.

or

Boots, Shot's, Rubbers, &c.,

Notice of Foreclosure.

!

Ago

Cures

K I « If T

I XT
has

tho

Success of

tfreatost

The Schooner Aenator, 35 tons, o.m.
_a very good vessel in every respect. Well
found in Sails and Rigging, has 120 fathoms new cable.
Will be sold very low.
E. B. GARDNER.
tils
Bucksport, Me.

ALFRED S. KNKKLAND, ot Hampden, in the County of Penobscot and State ot
Maine, on the twellth day oi March, A. D, 1800, by his
deed of Mortgage of that date, and recorded in Waldo
Registry ot Deeds, Book 134, Page 212, conveyed to Albert S. \ ork. a certain parcel of land, situated in Swanville, in the County of Waldo, being the Easterly part
of lot in the tlfteen thousand acre tract so called, numbered twenty-four, according to survey and plan of
Andrew Strong, and is hounded as follows viz
Beginning at a stake the S. E. Corner of lot numbered one
hundred and thirteen, thence south elghty-one rods to a
stake, thence by the north line of lot numbered twentylive north sixty-six degrees west one hundred and thirtyeight rods to the east side of the County road, thence
by the -ast side of the County road sixty-tive rods or
thereabouts to the north line of lot numbered twentyfour, thence south seventy degrees east one hundred
and twenty-one rods or thereabouts to the place ot
beginning containing fifty-six acres. And the said
Albert S. York, the mortgagee, thereafterwards to wit;
ou the sixteenth day of March A. D. 18(50, sold and asIn Bucksport, Nov. 17, Mr. William E. McFarland, ol I signed to Stephen York ot Dixmont, Penobscot County,
said mortgage and the two first notes therein mentioned
Beltast, and Miss Abbie A. Snowman, ot Bucksport.
as appears by said assignment which is recorded in said
In Cushing. Mr. Zenas Watson, 2d, ot Friendship
Waldo Registry ot deeds, Book 140, Page 543. And the
and 51 is-, Kldora Mahoney ot Cushing.
juid Albert S. York and Stephen York, thereatterwards
In Rockport, Air. F. W Bolter and Miss Susan Adelo wit: on the twenty-seveuth day of December A. L>.
laide Betty, botu ot Rockland.
and
■8(50, sold and assigned the whole of said
In Rockport, Dr. U. E. Ross of Denver city, Colorado
the debt tnereby secured to Martha Bartlett of Newburgh
and Alts* Carrie A. Barrett of Rockport.
which
in
of
the
the
Penobscot,
undersigned,
County
In Waldoboro, Mr. .John J. IJenuiugs oi Rockland,
of
and Miss Augusta S. Kupporholdt ot Waldoboro, Oct. said assignment is recorded in said Waldo
reference to said deed and
lhth, Mr. Ellison Maddox ol Appleton, and Miss An- deeds, Book 140, Page 538,
to said assignments and to the records thereof to be had
Lambert
ot
Waldoboro.
gouleme
tor discretion and title. Aud whereas the condition in
?aid mortgage has been broken and still remains broken
by reason whereof the undersigned Martha Bartlett,
>
claims a foreclosure ot the same.
MARTHA BARTLETT.
[ Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and age,must
By A. L. SIMPSON, Her Attorney.
be paid for,]
3wlS
Nov. 5, 1870.
in Rockland, Nov. 3th, David Whitson, aged 64 years ;
Mrs. Nancy, wile of Albert Salisbury, aged 31 years.
In Newport, Me.. Nov. Id, of consumption, Delia M-,
wife of Dipt, Henry J. Porter of Camden, and daughter
ol Mr. Joel Thomas, formerly of Camden.
WILLIAM K. DUNCAN, of Llncolnville, County
no9 ot Waldo, State of Maine, assignee, hereby give

■

1

a

I'. S.—Music furnished
notice.
Belfast, Nov. 23, isro,
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Belfast, Wednesday, Nov. 23, ls70.
10 to 12 I
Flour,
$7,00 to 11.001 Round Hog,
(Joi n .Meal.
1.05 to O.ool Clear Salt Pork,
$30 to 32
1.25 to 0.00|Mutton per Ui,
ti to s
Rye Meat.
1,110 to O.Ou Lamb per lb,
,3 to lo
Rye,
1.110 to 00]Turkeys,per lb,
Is to 20
Corn,
) Chickens,
so to
12
to 15
Bailey,
lb,
per
2.00 to 2.50 Ducks, per lb,
Is to 00
Beans,
Marroivfnt Peas.l.uuto 1.25 Geese,
15 to 00
55 to <;o liayper ton,
$lsto20'
Oats,
til) to on Lime,
New Potatoes,
$1.25 to 00;
H> to
Dried Apples,
35 to 4u !
12j Washed Wool,
50 lo t»0| U nwashed Wool,
25 to 30
Chinking, dr.
30 to 40 Bulled Wool,
40 to 00
liuttrr,
20 to im| Hides,
t. 1-2 to 00
Cheese,
3-j to
3;; Calf Skins,
1C. 2-3 to 00
Eggs,
20 to
00 Sheep Skins,
50to $1
Lard,
7 to
loj Wood, hard,
Brel,
$0.00 to 00
$4.00 to 00
Apples,Baldwin, 75 to l.OOl Wood, solt,
lo to
1 to 5
001 Dry Politick,
Veal,
» to lo | Straw,
Dry Cod
${• to 10

ltUhJ

!

DINSMORE’S

Terms, per couple,.$5,00.
Misses & Young Ladies, each,
$2,00.

■"■

>

jr.

Tuesday Eve.. Dee. <>.
lYITIIl'CTIOIS will l»K fiven
<VjL

FBICM PI BHE3 T.

i*•'j "•'ii
ASIv Fill! HI!. OLAltkB’S SIIBBBY WINE
bout to buy watches should notice the
advertisement of the United States Watch ConiTHE BRITISH CABINET.
And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke
; is upon the label of each bottle.
pane
We have carried for nearly year one of Special toN. V. World—
No other is genuine,
J *1
a a
London, Nov. IT. Notwithstanding the nir,men- They are puerly vegetable aud will not intoxicate. tl>p
lehe.s, that Ivcps time with absolute pertal) and somewhat forced unanimity existing in
v
In
inoiit
liou-c *»! 11 cpre •■ntali\«-i u i- !
11 *n.
rin v are sold in Ibis <*it\ by llervey.
the ('ahinet upon the Russian question, it is known
DR. SCI7ENCK A D VISES CONSUMPTIVES TO
*ii! l-t to so, abolishm ? f lie dealh penalty
!
1 ber<
CO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
will he a public religious service at the that this unanimity exists only in the theory that
oc
msl remarkable advertisement we ever
tw
Rt ssia will not.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted ray whole
mta
in ( hureh on tin* forenoon of
Thanksgiving
to the study of lung diseases and conue
and
attention
Portland lev /nluPu
i; eon-i-L; of tin*
ENGL VXR Wit I NOT RECREE.
da\.
sumption, I feel that I understand tuliv tin* course that
on
"cla lie s in" repeated
i\ ltl!ll'!r* -i time*
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably had case ot di.sSt. Petersburg, l,-..—s p. m. The reply of the Rusto healthy soundness.
The first and most imeased
<*• rinnjow lias just been re-appointed Post*io' thaf
and nothing more.
sian government to Earl Granville's letter was j portantlungs
step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold; and
uta-t«
.1 Belfast, and a very good one he makes, promptly forwarded to London.
the Ik t of ail places on this continent for thi# purpose, in
j
M1
diii Ralph, m liergeu Hill, i
the mo l
winter.: Florida, well down in the State, where the temRussia adopts a high conciliatory tone, but re0
risedcst man ir. New -biuo ,u the pi v-ent i Put w< don't endorse his polities.
perature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in
mains entire!) linn in the
Palalku Is a point I can recommore northern latitudes.
positionaiready
adopted,
A short tine* ago he got married, as .1 ei -e\
h. suliute. (’apt. Dexter from Bangor,
and regrets at length the statement that the movemend
A good hotel is kept there I>> Peterman.
Last win>liietiue
do, and hist Week his w ile pr
ter
iw several persons there whose lungs had been badly
pie
1
Port Moiris. N. Y., with lumber, struck a ments of the principalities in the eontravention of
-euted him with an heir
diseased, hut who. under the healing influence of the cliItdd at the lime In
the
of
Paris
enured to her an advantage.
treaty
mate and my medicines, were getting well.
m.yht it W as father Midden, blit Wiienthe babe I 'iiukeia rock at tie* western end of Long Island, She appeal- to all
»m* hundred miles farther down the river is a point which
friendly powers to note the fact
wn to him in 1 h<
aw it w is black, and knock in;*; oil her keel.
I would pref.-r to l’alatka, as the temperature is more even
She arrived at this port, that a Congress is impracticable in the present state
mid the air dry and bracing.
«l Woo Oil :!- head, lie was awfully discouraged.
Mellonville and Enterprise
! lmi), w ith live feet of water ill her hold. A survey of the principal European powers, and that Russia
aniied then*.
1 should give a divided preferem-- to
Hi w if maintains a dignified if-m
Mellonx die: it is two miles from rivw or lake, and it
expressly disclaims any hostile intentions, or a de"*’as lield, and the vessel ordered to !**
discharged sire to disregard any of the
so.-m- almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in
I he
provisions of the treaty
'pai: ■»! the railroad bridge buildine.
rid a might he h.-tur. and patients complain at times:
i and go upon the railway for repairs.
of Paris, other than those which were originally
fell l.illu.
dx
hut that
u good sign, as ii indicates a return of appetite;
--ippi river, at St. Lharle ,M
admitted to lie unjust and oppressive, she w ould ! and. wle n thisis the case, the} generally increase in flesh,
.:1 wounding nine <>t let
A <i. Jewett recently killed a fat cow, and while
then the lungs must heal.
deeply regietan interruption ol the friendly rela- | and
Jacksonville, Hibernia, tirevn Cove, and many other
Ali
Llw'ai
I'Urieu and Mr-. Win. A. < uup- the carcase thereof reposed in his barn a prowling tions, which she lias endeavored to cultivate I
places in various parts of Florida, c;iit he safely recomI e 1 lioma ion. v * j-e -,eveiv|\ injured by beinc
ihiet carried mf half of it. Mr. J. is anxious to with Great Britain, Imt she repeats her intention to j mended to e-msumptix es in winter. M} reasons tor saying
?o are, that patients are less liable to t:ike cold there than
act upon her previous notification in
regard to the I whenC,I -'VI,
e. ii
e
I be
from a
.«1* l' i: O'
ill
free make one of hts jury addresses to the fellow
there is a less even temperature; and it is not neBlack Sea.
ex.'.-:ar\ to say, that, where a consumptive person exposes
The
of
himself
to frequent colds, lie i» certain t> die shortly,
the
of
St.
Petersgeneral
feeling
I he cit\ clock m*eds lubricating.
people
A man undertin n-lore mv adviee is. go well down into the State, out
is favorable to the position taken bv the govv
l■ ini
:b mi t
ei.
aw luill
Jed 111 taking to get his meals by its time would be liable burg
oft.se reaeh of prevailing east winds and fogs. Jackson
ernment.
.i
or almost any other oi the localities! have named,
SVaereii.
it* starve to death.
will beiieiit those whv, are troubled with a torpid liver, a
London, IS. I have authority for stating that
di- udered tomach, deranged bowels, sure throat, or cough;
Prussia declares that she views Russia's claims as
Ro, ivlaiet is ti Mihle.i w it.a propo-.itme to eng er
l ie
hut, f.*r those whose lungs are diseased, a more southern
Congregational Council composed of the natural, and there should he au amicable settlepoint -earnestly recommended.
to counterfeit mom
bu-iue-s.
ministers of that denomination in Waldo county, ment of the affair, and she cannot see any other
For lift ecu years prior to 18G9, 1 w.is professionally In
'■o'u York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia e\ery
1. uim lied. in '1’liom ision, »n the *• th ii»si., trom
held a meeting at tin* North ( hureh last Monday, reason for alarm on the part of the co-signatory
w.-.-k, where 1 saw and examined on an average five hunRussia
have
v ,rd of Walker, minimm- and Dunn, a three
to
cothe
powers.
might
appealed
dr.-d
• n.I gave I'ev. Mi
p.do ids a week. A practice so extensive, embracing
Parker his dismissal, his resig■I
tio-.iie, ,>t about ILL. Ions. N. M. called the
signatories for the revision of the treaty, hut one of
possible phase of lung disease, lias enabled me to unr-d’an 1 the disease fully ; and lienee my caution in regard
I
Uyer.t the command* 1 bv Lip* I’olaml. nation having been accepted by his church, llev. them has at present no organized government, and
t tki!i-■ cold.
A person may take vast quantities of
is
therefore
1
w as t ie !:is{ w uel to he launched t his fall
unable
to
take
in
of
part
s )i--n- k
‘depheii 1'hurston,
any Congress
ITilmoiiic Svrup, Si-aweod Tonic, and Mandrake
;
Searsport, occupied the pulpit j
Rial might have been proposed. It seems to be adand
die it h«- does not avoid taking euld.
e.iking eight in all, to wit. two ships, two harks
yet
Sunday hist.
la Florida, neatly everybody is using Schemk’s ?*tanmitted by Earl Granville, that infractions of treaty
el lour schooner
The linn of
Walls. A • ...
v.
Fillfor the climate is mor-* likely to produce
have actually occurred in ease of principalities, and
avr a large ship on the sh* ok-. Luiil ■; -d on:
tn L,
! aa-as hai.its than mor.- northern latitudes.
It looked lively at the depot Monday
It isawellmorning. not by Russia’s action. It is immaterial whether
lunched next season. : ; i/etle.
ihiis11■
fact, that natixes of Florida rarely die of con(
111 bes,
truck teams, carriages, men, women, these infractions conduce to the interests of Russia
sumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hind, in New’Enulaitd, one-third at least of the popuIdle missing -t* amei < li.tit .irom 11.« us fn
bildivu and dogs, all there. The Palace Car left or not, they nevertheless seem to justify her jin de-a di-- of this terrible disease.
In the Middle Stati--,
cilaiid, arrived at Rockland. Tliursdav
nine;, will; some
certain other portions of the same treaty
L do.
n d. prevail so laiyl}
still there are many thousands
claring
!
fifteen
on
board,
maiiv
passengers
of
ter sail.
She burst her cylinder but Monday
of ea.e.i there.
What a xast percent age of life would be
are no longer binding, especially when she
disiveil if Consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to
morning, killing instantly Mr. Lai km. < hief En- I diem through passengers, one gentleman hound for claims in good faith, any intention to re-open the
t iking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, smallpox.
gine-;'. m<l badly scalding Mr. ( lark*-, the assistant Ni
> ork.
\ 11 aboard."
eastern question, or commit any act hostile to othAc.! but they are not: they take what they term a little
engineer. They made Seguin ligl«i I’lnir<« 11v mornv dd, which they are credulous enough to believe, will wear
er powers.
This is the substauce of Prussia’s re< hojj fine your
I
oil ilia lexx days. Tlu-y pay no attention to it, and lienee it
ing. but were obliged to run for Roekhnd
apples meat irul suit,
ply, and she will hold aloof from any further action
the foundation for another and another still, until the
lays
Vnd
with
sweet eider well imbue it;
in the matter.
A little 1 *»v in Marshfield die.I from eating poi
lungs are diseased beyond all hope of lire.
M v ad'ice to persons whose lungs arc affected, even
’hi in the oven and let it hake,
rries
in
a
j
.limits
picked
pa-lui e.
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Selienek's Pulmonic Syrup,
Vml you'll have a pie not had to take,—that is if
s.-heii dv's Seaweed Tonic, and Sclienck’a Mandrake PilU,
Ai.ask a. Where on this globe can we go beyond
A lipplei lately drank a glass .f whukt v. aid U
ant go t-. Florida. I recommend these particular medicines,
v
.ir victuals don’t distress you.
uin lliorougmy acquainted wuii umr aaimi.
“4 ’barge if.'
the omnipresent Yankee ? Landing at Sitka, we
tionai
and dropped dead. His
k:i i\v. Unit, wln-re th<v are used iu strict accordance w ith
:• I- now
ited as an argument in lavoi of flic ea-b
’•in I. low citizen Paul K. Ila/.elline, we learn, had walked but a short distance into the town when
my direct ions, they will do the work that i;> required. This
we
reached
the
northern depot of Hr. Ayer's med(cm.
accomplished, nature will du the re-t. The physician w ho
i
j»i i t« ill, at li is residence on Court street.
icines in full display among the huts, shanties and
prescribes for cold, cough, or night sweats, and then adthe patient to walk or ride out every day, will be ur>■*wi*tou h nielropolil in enouvdi to have stiver
I here is nothing like having the poets atones dourts of these boreal tribes. There the familiar,
t.. ha\ <• a corpse on hi. ban Is before long.
homelike names of his Cherry Pectoral, Pills, &t\,
picker^,
.My
plan is, to give my thiee medicines in accordance with
;• mgucs cud, and
being aide t> quote them correct- salute us from the exterior and the interior of a the printed
directions, except in some cases where a treer
4 toil
Hamilton lias been writing
v of the Mandrake Tills is necessary.
\ Word to
My object is, to
l\
Wc le*ard a little future Congressman about store which shows more business than its
neighto get up a point appeti’.o. It
-III » ath»
live tone to the stomach,
Ihi* bus IIO reference In tile pater- ten
bors, and proves that these simple but sure remeoi l coming down street
a good sign when a patient begins to grow lumyears
the
always
i' ii habit of
repeating
spanking children.
1 have hopes of such.
dies are even more necessary to savage life than to
With ft relish for food, and
my
stanza :
the gratillcation of th it relish, conies good blood, and
ourselves where they visit ’every fireside. [Corres- 1| wash
">!•• British troop* about to sail from Montreal
it more ilesli, which is closely followed by a 1 ealing
"H“\v doth the iiitli busy l»ee impro\c each shinpondent A lexand. Journal.
of iln* limes —then tho cough loosens and abab*s, tho
ImoK
Bermuda, mutinied i». auset.heir wive, were to
ing hour,
eeping chills and clammy night sweats no longer prosIK YOU HAVE THE DYSPEPSIA, Headache,
trate and annoy, and the patient gets well, pruviivu he
It behind. 'wr.il w iv killed h-f.u
'•> galliering honor ail thedav—and eating it u > at
order
avoids taking cold.
Dizziness, Costiveness, i’iles. Oppression after
night!
restored.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
Eating, Sour Rising, or any Indigestion or BilliousThe quc-.iioii may he asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
M«-n id
Snowman, an intoxicate.I painter of I Thursday morning last, we saw a large elm lying ness. if you do not thank ns alter using Dr. Harrithere no hope for such '!
Certainly there is. My advice to
such Is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room during
iitiaml, ei his room on lire and perished of sut- across Church street,, which had just been ou't son's Peristaltic Lozenges, we will forfeit the price
the winter, w ith a temperature of about seventy degrees,
down, tin: tic. not the street) in front of the Hall of tlie Imx. Also warranted to cure every kind of
which should be kept regularly at that point by moans of a
fo ttion
I’iles. For sale at No. 1, Tremont Temple, Boston
tin rmoineter.
Let such a patient take his exercise within
h‘"i-c. A too muchness of trees occasioned its fall.
tin limits of the room by walking up and down as inuih as
by E. A. lfarrison’.s A Co., Proprietors, and by
it i' rumored that the I i;
i .t n government is
Ins
will
strength
permit, in order to keep up a healthy cir2mo1<>
A mall sized scrimmage took place between two all Druggists. Mailed tor 00 cents.
_.»l: iltillg in W\V ^ Ol k for "lm \ a \ V ^ aid blllll
culation of the blood. 1 have cured thousands by this sysmen of war.
tem, and can do s<» again. Consumption is as easily cured
men. whose hind names were (iilmore and Hutch,
Kook here, reader, we do not wish to tell
as any other disease, if it Is taken in time, and the proper
you
The lari stands undisputed
kind
treatment is pursued.
lii th last injunction »
against the Maine Vn- ailcr the performance of Comical lirown, on Wed- that ( onsumption can lie cured when the lungs are
on record, that .ScUcnok's Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake
halt
nor
that Dr. Wonderful, or any
-ii. heard ut Portland la t ve;|...
bills, and Seaweed ionic have cured very many ofwl at
Pile two locked otherconsumed,
dudge Barrow*. i nesday evening of hist week.
seemed to be hopeless cases ot consumption, iio where y.m
fellow,lias discovered a remedy that will make
1' iued the application.
horns, so to speak. iuul instead of tin- Dutch taking men live forever, and leave death
will, \oit will he almost certain to timl Rome poor eonto play for want
Munptiv e who lias been rescued lroiu the very jaws ot death
of
work. No. you have heard enough of that, and
Unlland, it was considerably otherwise in (lie row.
Women are asserting then rights.
bv their u^e.
\ cliih has
we do
not wonder that you have by this time be‘So tar as tho Mandrake Tills arc concerned, everybody
eii started in dctlersnnville. Iml.,
by those mem< >nc of our Gorman
should keep a snppl v of them on hand. They act on the
come disgusted with it.
dealers
sold
But
when
we
clothing
tell
recently
-l the gentler sex whose lords and masters are
you
liver
better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will positively
the habit nt keeping late hours.
effects behind.
The club room a man a pair of boots. A few days afterwards tinIn fact, they are excellent In all cases
cure the worst eases ut Catarrh, we
If you ha ve parwhen* a purgative medicine i-> required.
only assert
lu« ni-bed with beds and tin members turn in
man returned with them, and said that he went out
taken
too
that
of
which
fruit, and diarrluca ensues, a dose of tho
thousands
can testify to.
lively
Try it anil
id sleep until tin- time for their husbands to come into the
If you are subject to sick headMandrakes will cure you.
to work where ’twus a little wet you will be convinced.
barn-yard
Sent
mail
for
by
and
sixty
h.
they w ill relieve
They think Mn y ran break the men folks «,f and
ache, take a dose of the Mandrak* s,
the soles came otf. “Mine Got, mine friend, cents. Address It. V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca
if you would obviate the elicit ot a
vi m in two hours,
:.e habit >»f stay ing out.
N. Y. Sold by druggists.
change ot water, or the too free indulgence in fruit, take
J'o» didn’t ought to vatic round in deni. Day lsb street, Buffalo,
and
one
of the Mandrakes every night,
you may then
Fuller, tin* horse thief, unv.sted at Haverhill, N.
drink water, and eat water-melons, pears, apples, plums,
Butter and cheese are almost Indispensable artithe other day, wits pardoned out of a ten years’ Cavalry boot, made to ride mil!"
ot being made sick by
pvaches, or corn, without the vri-k
of
eles
food.
are
nutritious
ho
live
those
in
situations
Properly
used,
they
damn
>t.
them They will pr
eiit'-m e to Slate Prison, lor an .aggravated burglary.
l-igiit ear loads of freight, came in from Brooks and healthy; but an inordinate use of either cause
against chills and levers. Try them. They are perfectly
id within it week oi his ivl *use stole a horse from
do
can
good
only.
harmless.
you
and
They
on Tuesday, and a vessel is
dyspepsia. “Parsons’ Purgative
lirst mail who signed tin- petition for hi> pardon
loading them directly indigestion
1 have abandoned my protessional visits to Boston and
Pills.” judiciously used, will remove both of these
New \ ork, but continue to see patients at my office, Mo. 13
from the Bridge.
Ihe Postmaster at Spuyton I navel, New York,
troubles.
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, from
ti, am, to 8, r.vt. Those who wish a thorough examination
The escaped State Prison convict.
•ib-d to spite the de\ il. but on the contrary ser\ ed
Tho
Willis, was
Have you ague in the face; and is it badly svvolwith the liespirometer will be charged five dollars.
K. spiroineter declares the exact condition of the lungs;
at
I
>a
Slicrilf
"ii?
Have
caught
drshorn,
last
by
weekyou severe pain in the chest, back, or
Sprague,
faithfully by robbing the mails, lie i now in
and patients can readily leant whether they are curable
side?—Have
or
in
the
Stomach
that
the
valyou
cramps
pi ison.
But 1 desire it distinctly understood,
HI' IH.
pains
Somebody poisoned Mi la Han's big Newfound- or bowels? Have
ue of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken
you billions eolie or severe
to
directions.
strictly
Poor Tigc !
o.namau in San Fraiieiseo has laid in his wiu- land (logon Tuesday.
according
griping pains? If so use “Johnson’s Anodyne
} Hloek "t
lit conclusion, 1 will say, that when persona take my
Liniment.”
provisions—a hind uiiarler of a hoise
Iiinnv County bolds the best hand in tin- Belfast
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
tvvo barrels full of |>u|| (|0g>.
oitditiou thereby, thev are not bo liable to take cold; yet
East Living and its Consequences. When
no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change of atjail —tin re being It Irani that county to li from Wal"ii NVeiliiPs.hiy the
“fast life" has undermined the strength, destroyed
Trwisurv Depnrtniriil iluliv- do.
mohphcre w ithout the liability of greater or less irritation
of the bronchial tubes.
the appetite, impaired the digestion, and stolen the
IKK) ill I nil. .1 SIiilrs
v" ofl;‘ '*!
Full directions in all languages accompany my medixrtitk'ateH
indebtedness, bearing l per rein.
flic horse attached to a butcher's cart, at the Inn’ ot health from the cheek—when the hand
any one can use them
cines, so explicit and clear that
“ I,-|“ V interest, and
without
the
live
anil
the
consulting me, mid can be bought from any
trembles,
whole
having
yours p, run. „I corner of Main and
physical
High streets, became antic on and mental spirits droop,
U*'..
1
druggist.
x
is
it
organization
tl„.
languishes,
iup'ivst
«l. II. Schenck, M.D.,
possible
lm.aiiifr
aid by Massaelnisetls during the war
Wednesday, and ran away, strewing the highway to repair the evil and restore the dilapidated svsof iv<|«»_|sI ‘*
No. 13North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
I hr .. rlifii itU's WII. dolivrri'd M
with rounds ot licet, choice sirloins, poultry, Ac. lem lo full health and vigor? We answer that it is.
Muiiii',T«-i-iHi-.‘
C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents,
GEORGE
viassaehusetts some time since assigned to
her its The disgusted proprietor followed, gathering up his Hundreds of eases have been cited, thousands
lyrlffsp
(aims,
niight lie cited, in which this regeneration has
treasures.
lieen
the
and
accomplished
by
regular
persistent
I’uillitllil is surprised it finding
sponges mluse of Plantation Bitters.
Abstinence from
le
mg to its wImrf pilings.
Up |.,W„ u„.v
the
which have wrought the mischict
The St. Albans Transcript says:
“We is, ofindulgences
Foot of Park on Main Street,
course, one of the means of restoration. But
-urprLse when discovered.
....
have many times heard of heroic actions and it is not sufficient alone. The consequences re11MCKE..4HTD.
Muln«.
A conductor on an Ohio railroad was shot
by a deeds of daring; being performed by repre- main after Hie cause lias been abandoned.
«. A. H IDE. Proprietor.
A
negro whom In* had put off the train for not pav in"
is
and
tonic
wholesome
genial
absolutely necessary
sentatives of the softer sex, bill we must
his fare.
wt K. BICKFORD, Clerk.
oonfes we never appreciated them until we to rouse the corporeal and mental energies from
Connected with the House is u good Livery Stable
their state of collapse. This good work it is the
Lewiston rejoice* in the capture of two clothe*
aw a St. Albans lady
slaughter a hoy: on mission of the Plantation bitters to perform. But where good teams will be furnished at reasouublt prices'
(iuestsol the House and Stage Passengers conveyed
ue thieve*.
no other stimulant must in- taken.
Monday morning.”
to nnii from the Steamers free of charge.
^mlo*
poor, but hole l youth, at Wilmington. N <
11 cent IV encouraged
to'*.- good and
jrttlouward of ten cents for finding and r- -'oriie'
tie iwner a pocket boil. .-.ml uniii:r ^ I '.A.
\

»B.

Dancing School,

The wife of Socrates was said to be a great scold.
Had her husband furnished her with l’enne’s PainKilling Magic Oil to cure a painful toothache and
headache, she would, no doubt, have been one of
tile best women of that age.

j

A l*ili lias been
'<ure providing

1

—A T—

PEIROBS’ HAIjUj.

What is Vitality? Some philosophers call it
Animal Magnetism, some Nervous Korec, others
Calorie, but by whatever name it may lie called, the
tiling meant is the main spring of existence, it is
the principle we inherit, and which may lie nourished by proper attention to (he requirements of
tiie body and the avoidav.ee of excesses; it is wasted or destroyed by over-taxing the mind with study
or anxiety and intemperate indulgences, indeed, it
requires an expenditure of vitality for every thought
or action equal to tiie magnitude of the
thought or
action. When the body and tiie brain arc well
is
the
stomach
of
capable
balanced,
restoring the
waste; but when the brain is largo in proportion,
the stomach is incapable of supplying it: in other
words, tiie expenditure is too large for the income.
Here lies the cause ot so much suffering from diseases of the Heart, Liver, Stomach and Lungs,
and Fellows’ Compound syrup op Hypophosphitus] is tiie only preparation known which impar‘s this vitality directly, and consequently the
power to overcome disease.

All the London newspapers speak of the demands
restoration of sovereignty over
tlie Black Sea. and her repudiation of the obligations
the treaty of ls.jfi, as insolent.
impost*
by
get up early these t'ro-ty mornings? it so, you may
declare with one voice ’hat England will
have notieed it is so si'll >iiu ran almost drop a They
stand titan to her treaty engagement, amt will not
pin.. .Me would like to seethe Directors of the stall,1 alone in her attitude of compelling the obserM. ( Vnlral rail-road—that's a pun.Why don't vance of their obligation by the other costgn torv
powers and those directly bound thereby. The
sinHndy import tlie new -mug, “Let me lie”? we tenor of tlm articles are decidedly in
support of the
want to learn to whistle it.Thursday is Thanks- attitude of
England as expressed in Earl Granville’s
"i\ ing Day -it is supposed to lie a d i> celebrated ill circular to Sir Andrew Buchanan, British Minister
honor of the landing of X null’s Ark.Paek up your at St. Petersburg. The Times says that if the Russians put a fleet in the Black Sea, Turkey will lie
linen dusters in camphor to keep out tlie moths; able to
sweep it off. if she is not, England and
other powers are bound to do so. The Standard
they w ill nut lie needed any more this year.
has a bitter attack on Russia and Prussia, who. it
■11 vN Duownkii.
(in Tuesday afternoon the
declares, conspired together to commit a monstrous
act
of perfidy and violence in their audacious conbody of a man was found on the flats just below
of public morality, introducing chaos and a
the bridge on the eastern side of tlie river. En- tempt
series of endless wars. It proclaims that no Eng‘litiry shows it to lie that of Luther Whitney, of lish Ministry’s existence would lie worth a week's
I horndike, wlm mine in on the
purchase that dare nrh give a right answer to this
Friday night’s most
insolent challenge.
train, and stopped at the Sanborn House.
He
GROWING IIATRER OF PRUSSIA.
weid out after tea, and did not return,
although
The Post to-day says: i-The cause of France lias
lie had engaged lodgings and left his overcoat. Mr.
now become the cause of Europe.
All of the neu- j:
\\ hitney was a man of 70, and infirm in
body and tral-hates are hound to assist her to obtain peace j
and
leave
her intact, or aid her to continue the war,
muni.
icii
was the mark oi a blow across bis
in order to hold Prussia engaged, while England.
!;nv, as though lie bad fallen and struck
upon some
Austria, Italy and Turkey whip Russia into sub'harp substance. It is thought that In* fell through mission. Either Prussia must sign an
easy peace
the railroad bridge. His pocket hook with money to liberate her forces, or France, detaining them,
will
show
herself
once
more
the
savior
of
in it, was upon tin* body.
Europe."
An inquest will he
GRANVILLE'S REPLY TO RUSSIA APPROVER.
held.
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gel a good supply of dollars and sense.‘ ‘Put me
hi my little lied" is a more popular song than
"Take me out of mv little lied”.Do any of' you

DANCING SCHOOL ! DIN SMOKE’S

food in the world.

JTEMS,

■

•I

l,j.

[

bi'.ago R 'paiili m pnlii -In
li-t nl those
b iven’t been oil'us d the Findi-h Mission, as
“t ar Si tiurz. (ieorge Francis 'I r.ii
dim
\\ i- >n. \\ fn\mly .lolnts it, < Hiiiiiissitiii
t riiil!i|ti, mill Hu* < levelml man who sent tha>
without | ivini;
fli.iri't‘>‘."

t in

treaty of Paris

PETERSBURG, Nov.
Gorts’hakoft'. concerning

———■——■—■■■—■MM——I—
Ska Most- Karine from the pure Irish Moss, for
Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, &<•..
*e. Tiie cheapest, healthiest, ami most delicious

j
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The circular of

i,i,M„rr-

EUROPE.

is dated Oct. ill.
It recites successive alterations, and violations of
European treaties, among them, that of 1S50. He
is unable to tell why Russia should observe the
latter when, it has been disregarded by others.
(live it up. Ask us mi easy one. [Boston Post, Therefore, Russia disavows its obligation to a limited enjoyment of the use of the Euxiue, and invites
The Portland Argus and the Press are writing the Sultan to
enjoy equal rights with her. She lias
no wish to rekindle the eastern
sonnets at each other.
question, and only
aims at increasing her defensive strength. GovThe second trial of Yanderpool for the murder of ernment
prepared as a compromise a substitute,
Field, at Manistee, Mndi., resulted in a disagree- which is au arrangment, of the questions at issue
ment of the jury. The murdered man was ana- on an equitable, and therefore permanent basis.
London, Nov. to.
live of Lewiston.
Tlie Vienna Cabinet is disappointed with GladHone's
on
the
Russian
despatch
note, and likens
Among the mails brought by the steamer C’alabra at New York, were 2000 balloon letters from him to Lord Aberdeen.
Tn view of the possible movement of Russia
Paris.
southward, a British (lag of observation will lie established in the Mediterranean, with Malta as a
rendezvous.
LOCAL
&c
The Belgium government replies to the comNews of the County and City.
plaints of Prussia about the tone of the Belgium
journals, that the press of the country is constitushout C akk.
Hay is $22 and beef low. These tionally free.
arc tlie times when farmers wish “that ail flesh was
Torus, Nov. to.
The resolve on the part of the Russian governgrass"."Tho’ lost to sight to memory dear," as ment to withdraw from
the treaty of Paris, creates
the man said when his absent wife wrote him for a profound sensation here. It is said that an Eng§100.There are no eases of yellow fever in the lish envoy lias gone to Versailles, to demand King
! .-ity at present.Cieo. Weils is building a barn; William's view of the matter.
EXTENSIVE WAU PREPARATIONS IN ENGLAND.
wlicii it i-. finished lie will neither borrow nor lend
War preparations are being conducted on a vast
It looks as though we should have a storm,”
scale. The fortress of Gibraltar is being revie.lualla- the husband said when lie told his wife she
ed. A portion of the British fleet in the English
i c ouldn’t have a new bonnet.The northern lights Channel has been ordered to the Mediterranean to
I reinforce the English war vessels already stationed
stv hanging out some ol these nights.Cold conI there. Throughout England the preparations for
j
ti :n t:—you may demonstrate this fact, by getting defence are extensive. The Government is
purchasing powder in large quantities. In tin-event
j between a pair of sheets in tlie winter.A man of
a declaration of war. Egypt.Servia and Uoumania
tint don't like the pleasant weather we have been
will unite against Turkey for independent
having, would get mad if his aunt should die and TIIE VOICE op nil: ENTIRE LONDON PRESS Loll
leave him $100,000.To pick nut a good wife—

d c!. -iiie- if- otiituary
D id and Righteous
It 'ii'. ior caustically

if"'
I- nf

li
d

i,m

THE NEW WAR CLOUD IN

PAPER.

l or fifty years l haw been »r mMed with .Sceolnia.
Some fifteen years ago a tearful nicer hr«>k« our on iu>
leg. Three months ago it had extended Trout the Aahl
joint nearly to the Mice, i could not move without
oiiuueuced taking iba
great pain. 1 a this condition l
t I
niversity Medicine. At first it drove out * fearful hu
In a few day# tin hmu«*r begau tw
I luor all over me.
i K-ihsidc, and the ulcer i.-, now h aled and 1 feel tik
■»
El 1/A HIM It i’ll A M ItMUl.A IN
n<*w’being.
grf CUrstimf Pfcre, f.
Portland, Aug. 30.
1 or several months t wns sorely adhered wiiii .a.It
Uheum and Erysipelas; my feet, were badly swollen, m+
legs and lower part of flit* body wen covered withsoi..
tin- smarting ami Itching was so intense there was u.
rest for me. 1 u this condition, vulter employing fhrcu
w ithout the least h.ui-ut,) I commenced Uk
mg the University Medicines and was cure* in fuui
weeks.
Several of my nc*iuaiutu»ur* have «*cd the Ifcdicim <
With the same result.
IVORY GOUDOft.
New Gloucester, June 1st, Wo.
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1 suppose they consider tin m«. Ir«* responsible for what
they print in their KogueH’ Corner, and a# the Aunuer
goes everywhere and probably believed by fhe inasaee
I am afraid It. will injure the salus *t the Medicine*, mu
less they are made to prove then assertion or back down
This saying Scott has never Jtidiod medicine and being taken up, ought not to be let atom. 1 have reason
to think very highly of the Medicine, ami It toMcht s <*«.iu a tender place to have it spoken of in thutlway.
I have been troubled with Scrofula all niv lifetime, and
Neuralgia ia the head for seven years, and have commit
ed good physicians from Maine to Now York, without

I have takun six bottles of
any benefit whatever.
cancer plant and one and one -hull of the
Elixir, and a little of some other kind.*, and i now
better than 1 ever was before In my It1r.
I tun not

Uo;

Wc»md#M

feel
#n>
with Mr. Munscy, that I feel tvri nty years yon-ngi*-, being only twenty-eight, but can iay 1 in ver toll •><* young
to inv knowledge in my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot ha eslainhU'd
i u words or money.
MPs. A. O. W. PObTKU, Wilton, Me.
I had the Catarrh so had for seven years that *»# head
became confused and painful. ! was
oblige* to get op
several times in the night to keep flow choking. I cm
ployed some ot the best physicians in the aonnfry without benefit.
I was perfectly cured with Ike Univerally
Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MOKGAN. 224 rumberhiud -V. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland St Ogtienslmrg K*ifr»a*.
I'eburary, 18, ism.
Since giving the above certificate! have bcou perieyt
ly free Irom catarrh, though 1 have been sont-inanlty ex
posed to wet and colds.
A. M. MOKGAN.
.June 10, 1870.
1 guarantee tin* above certificates fo he genuine. 1
will
one
that
find them utfet-i
will forfeit $1000 to any
w iso.
Persons having doubts will please address the paiUcs
Ur. KICIJAKD MOODY, Sole Agent tor ItJii&fc'A&l'
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BE FORFEITED BY Db. L. DIX
WWV/Ui f failing to ourc in less time than any
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all
weather, with sate
pleasant medicines.
SELF'-ABUSE NP SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences ;
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Incident to Married and Single Ladies*
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Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of the
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BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.
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guffaw; ladies colored up,
local and travelling salesmen. Addiess (with
residence upon the envelope, and
by a crimsoned, blushed, and thanked the Lord stamp) R. II. WALKER, 34 Park Row, N. Y.
mistake on the part of the letter carrier the for the low
price of peopling the earth.
letter was delivered, not to the person lor There was no benediction that
PROPELLOR LINE.
WE WILL PAY AGENTS
morning
wiiuiii ii wi- imcnaeii, i)iii to another with worth
HTG4MSHIP
of. The deacon, after lie A salary of $35 a week, or allow a large commission to
speaking
1ln‘ same name.
1
This last mentioned indi- had found out his mistake,
his pew sell our new Inventions. Address, with stamp,
K
A I, 1, I A N (
changed
vidual was mightily surprised at the
J, W. ERINK & CO., Marshall, Mich.
receipt from the front of the church to the third from
Capt. T. K. SHUTE,
ol the missive; hut as lie rather liked the the
Will commence her regular trips between Bangor and
rear; and though he cannot hear the serCHERRY PECTORAL TROCHES
manner in which if was written, lie concludBoston, leaving Battery whart Boston, THURSDAY,
mon, he is consoled with thought that the
Are superor to all others lor Coughs, Colds, Asthma, APRIL?, 1870,touching at Belfast, Sandy Point, Bucksed to confiscate all such communications as
young ladies can’t snicker at him.
[X. J- Bronchial and Lung ditliculties, are exceedingly palat- port, VV interport and Bangor. Freight and passengers
might he indited in future by the young lady. 1‘atriot.
ble, have none of that nauseating horrible Cubeb taste, taken at reasonable rates.
S. S. LEWIS ft SON, Agents.
S‘i he wrote a reply, in which he
arc very soothing and act like a charm ; Ministers, Sing
protested
tlTJ
Belfast, April G 1870.
ers, and Public Speakers will find they are especially
his he c m terms as strong as had the
origiadapted to the voice; also
nal lover, and to guard against mistakes he
MJMIITON’M (JF. V.) COD LIVER OIL,
informed the fair eorrespoedent that he iiad
for Consumption and Scrofula; fresh and pure; kikst
Desert
use no other.
Sold by Druggists generintroduced;
his
residence,
lie
'•hanged
gave the name
ally.
of the street and the number of the house in
Sl MMER A RRAN(I KM ENT.
which he lived, and particularly requested
USE THE “VEGETABLE \ 07 A
1
the lady to direct her letters there, as he had
AXI) THE
lo^l)1**NONARY BAL»AM.”|q/ (J TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
reason to believe that a person of the same
The old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consump
tiTEAMKlK
name was living in Troy.
lion. “Nothing better.’’ Cutler Bros. & Co„ Boston.
The correspondence was continued until a few weeks
I, K VV I S T O N
ago,
MYSTERY SOLVED.— Fifteen Miuutes
CHAS. DEERING, Master.
when the person who had received the letThis Quarter'd 111 Xuinlmr. HKIFf Fit Ft: 10
Private Conversation with Married Ladies by one
ters intended for another, concluded to visit
oi their number. Sent free tor two stamps. Address
nil subscribing, before Hoc. 15,
WILL leave Railroad Wharf,
lsro, for
Mrs. 11. METZGER, llauover, Pa.
next year's Fifty-Two Numbers ol
the fair unknown (to him at
loot of State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
least) and expose
his acts. He did so, but, instead of the reevenings at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of Express train
from Boston, for Machlasport; touching at Rockland,
proaches which he had expected, mild words
Justine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge ami
"f reproof were only uttered, and but few of
Conesport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
these. The lady seemed to like him and he
TIIK (JURAT ILf.l'STRATKn
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a Thursday Morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above
her.
The
named
missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy lor the
laudings; arriving in Portland same night.
undoubtedly worshipped
upshot of
For lurther information inquire ot
the matter was that the two were married RURAL AN D FAMILY WEEKLY Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of
the
ROSS & STUDIVANT, 170 Commercial St.
Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of
omc days
FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious habits.
<>r, CYRUS STUDIVANT. Gcn’l Agent.
ago. The first lover, it is said,
thinks of
Great numbers have been cured by this noble remedy.
4411
the
l’ost
Office
Departarraigning
The Rural, now iu Us 21st year, is not only the Prompted by a desire to benefit the afllicted and unlortument lor
inefficiency. We end this recital in
Real anil tJiraprst, but bv fur Hie nate, 1 will send the receipe for preparing and
using tills
the customary manner: Sich is life.
II. COOPER is still at tlio old Btancl of
■.argeiit.C'irculcitlng Journal of it. (Tun* |n medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
the World? National in
Character, Ably Edited Free of charge. Address JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station ^
IIALLS & COOl'KK,
Superbly Illustrated and Printed, it is tile
D. Bible House, New York City.
where he will keep constantly on hand a good assortA Vktkkan Siiicmastkk.
Judkins,
BEST AMERICAN WEEKLY!
Capt.
ment of Lumber, Cement, Lime, ftiiuil anti
the veteran commodore of the Cunard line ol
It is tile Ntauilurd Authority on al! brandies ol
AHOY.—Any lady or gentleman can Hair, also Corn, Flour and Groceries.
trans-Atlantic steamships, who has tendered Agriculture, Horticulture, 4c. As a I.iterarr
make $l,OuOa month, secure their own happiness
Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicits a conand
M. R. COOPER.
and
it
is
a
independence,
by obtaining PSYCHOMANCY, tinuance of the same.
Family
Paper
favorite
his resignation, began Ids career as a sailor
in many ol the
best families all over the Union,
Belfast, Feb. 16 1870.
tl32
FASCINATION, or SOUL CHARMING. 400 pages;
Canada, 4c. Indeed, cloth.
in 1S:M, and lias made between 400 and 500 Moore’s Rural has no Rival
Full
instructions
to
use
this
over
men
cr
in Us Sphere, and is the
power
Illustrated Journal on the Continent animals at will, how to Mesmerize, become Trance or
voyages across the Atlantic, voyages to A*arg«ist
Belfast Savings Bank—each number
Nixteeu Fivr-toliimn Writing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy,
China, and a voyage to the Black Sea with Pages, (doublecontaining
the si/.c of most papers ol its class.) It Philosophy of Omens and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
NOW
IS TUB T1MB TO DEPOSIT.
French troops for the Crimean war, etc. Of is the paper for the East, West, North
Guide
to
ail
contained
Harem,
in this
Marriage, &c„
and South.
hook ; 100,000 sold ; price by mail, in cloth $1.25,
the immense number of passengers who have
paper
covers $1. Notice.—Any person willing to act as
“A
penny 9aved is a penny earned.”
agent
been under his care not a life lias been lost,
TERMS, INDUCEMENTS, AC.
will receive a sample copy of the work free. As no
n Year of 54
made on or before the 1st of any month,
TKR*lN--$:i
is
and
all
desirous of genteel employment
lie has recently suffered a great affliction in AO
only Ai capital
Numbers,
required,
iid Clnbs of Ten. This
will be placed
interest every month, (except
13 Numbers sent should send for the book, enclosing 10 cts. for postage,
upon
the loss of an only daughter, who had sailed FHBE.as offered above. Quarter’s
in
and hvtenest computed upon the
and
Our Club Inducements for to T. W. KY'ANS & CO., 41 South 8th
November)
Mayin June and December.
St., Philadelphia. same
seneral voyages with him, and whom he 1871 are unprecedented. Specimens, Premium Lists
&c., sent free to all forming Clubs,—and we want a Jive
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, from 0
idolized. This it is understood, is the princi- Club Agent in
WEAHIEO, how to treat and to Vt A. M., and 2 to4 P.M. Saturdays Irom 9to Vi A M
every Town. Address
it.
cure
sent
reason
for
his
free.
Address
JOHN
ASA FAUNCE, Prest’
Dr.
H.
C.
II. QUIMBY, Treas.
retirement
from
service.
Pamphlet
pal
D. D. T. MOORE, 41 Park
NEWELL & CO., Hartiord, Conn.
Row, New York.
Belfast, July 13,1870.
til
if
ub'ii gii i! I have wandered lar
l "wai'd tlie i-ing -un and tlie
evening star;
I ir "e rnanied 'mid the northern wastes of snow;
\i'd strayed where Hie soft magnolias blow.
Hut I never gazt 1 on a face so
A- Iliine, sweet
of
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MANUFACTURERS 'W&W WATCHES, PENDANT WINDERS AND KEf WINDERS,
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and all.
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Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK,
Anil GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lako Street,

Chicago, 111.

HON. L. E. CHITTENDEN’S Cortilicato.
Marion. N. I.," mannfa. lnrcl |,y I'nited
marWATCir No. 1 tst), stein Winder—bearing Trade-Mark. Frederic. Atherton .k t’o..
lieen carried hv me limn Dcccinhcr, I sits. to .taiuiarv ITtli. 1*70; it. total variation being only tn-.,con Is in tin- enure time.
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Toliio,

by

C. HERVEY, watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST

Phthisic !

Money Cannot Buy
j

nellovos

Always

si our

Foil

is

It!

i‘i;ioFLi:*\

tlie most Distressing cases ot Phthisic in a few minuter.
Inhaled with tile breath, it goes directly to tin* J uugaml air cells, and relief is immediate and certain

Price 75 cts.

THEY CUT THEM FREE (T CHARGE,
lcmd
so

a

ami

Larye

that, each

By Mail $1.00.

LEf! IN. Proprietor,

J. C\
tioO

ItelbMl. tlaine.

(

and Vuri'il assortment,

Kice, l?y Broadway, N.

A,

l’ATKNTFD, May is, InW.

Simonton Bros & Co.

on

Whitney

i,

"
*1 n
N
!"■'» -b. I’ing
mamilucttiied >y I nited
Fie.h
Watch Co., Marion, N. J
Trade-Mark,
Co
Marion. N .1
manufactured by I
States Watch Co., lias been eari ied by me v. month.-, Atherton
(
twelve
Watch
ha
n
earn- t I. v me I. ven uroliths
;
its total variation from mean time being only
i.
(iF.O. I.OV1S, Cencral Fa ;t. ru l avenger > total variation from mean tun being only seven
seconds.
in the entire turn
A It. KlMi
Bark BItuv N 1
Wabash & Western Railway.
Agent,
T reden,
Vice Ft. s'- Kla-tic Cone ls|.rni/ Co., N ,1. t .r si-i n.
Wai'i'H No. 1*250—bearing Trade-Mark,
Athcrson & Co., Marion, N. J., manufactured by L. S. and It. < o.

Phthisic!

WATERPROOFS

keep constantly

t

Si NBl'KY, I’enn., Feb. gii, Is.
Watch
No. 11 a' bearing Trade-Mark, *• l ie,I
Atheilou Jt < <*., Marion, N.
iiiauuiactureU b> l
Wat.-h Co., has been carried f.y me the three mm.:
it> total vat i.i. ion from mean t iinfr being only
dut iug that time It. 1»K FANCY engineer C .Sc F. K

’•

I.KVVIS' INHAI.AN I'.for the 1’litliialc,

yy

Watch

< 1(11 1 KM.i s. I ite In ei-lel t
S. Trca.ni o
Watch Co., has been carried by me six months;
tal variation from mean time being only eight s«-<
I»er mouth. Have Im en travelling through differ,
tions ot the country, Iroin Mew Yorkt »<ulv.;ston. 1
as, and back, bv steamer and railroad.
K. KH I

lb.U.

Favetto
2(117—bearing Trade-Mark,
Stratton, Marion, N. .1.“ manufactured by l'. S. Watch
total variaits
12
bv
months;
me
been
curried
has
Co.,
tion from mean lime being lit teen second.-.
1. V ROOM AN, Kngiuerr N. Y.C. & H. K. R.
Watch No. le t: Stem Winder -bearing Trade-Mark,
Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N.J., manufaetur-dnee
ed by C. S. Wateli Co., has been carried by m
June, In’,; its total variation from mean time being on11KNR1 SM1I11
ly live seconds nor month.
Wati

For Sale

lyra4

BUY

State-

L. K.

W7o

Frederic'
Watch No. ll-'i bearing Trade-Mark,
Atherton &Co.," manufaetured by ihe I'. S. Watch Co.
has been carried by me seven mouths; its total variation I
iroin meantime being only six seconds. A. 1.. DENNIS,
President N. .J. it. K. Sc T. Co.
Watch No. 1125, Stem Winder- bearing lrade-Mark,
manufactured
Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N
by United States Watch Co., has boon carried by me 1
H months; 0 months of that time at sea, and in all the
various climates of K trope. During that time and since
my return it has not varied one second per week.
II. UASSINfi, Manager Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co., 101 Ifroadw iy, N. ’i
Utica, N. V., Feb. 15, 1 -~o.
Watihi No. 105$, Stem Winder bearing Trade-Mark,
Sc
manufactur“Frederic Atherton
Co., Marion, N. .1
ed by U. S. Watch do., lias been curried by me twenty
months; its total variation from meantime being live
Z. C. I'KIEST,
seconds per month,
Asst. Sunt. N. V. C. Sc 11. It. It.
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TO FEMALES IN DELICATE

HEALTH

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

DOW. Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Fndieott
.MAM I \( II Kll. I! V
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in. i lent
to the female system,
ihoi.tpsu.s I t. ri m f alling ol (I..
Irn
VVmnb, Fluor A thus, Suppre- -i. ,i, and et 1 ei At.
J
F SPENCER A CO
N V
Derangement-, are all treated on new pathologic
principles, and speedy reliel guaranteed in a very lew I \Vlilcii u« m v oil* i. it i•« t In- t ur:i. 11. j,i <’u. uw. -i
days. So invariably certain is tin-new mod. >d treat ;
all the celcbratci opticianthe World to h. ti,.
m. nt, that most obstinate complaints yield under it
and the alllicted person soon rejoices in pert* ct Inaltli.
Dr. Dow h is no doubt had greater experience ii. the
cure ot diseases ot women than any other physician ii
Natural, At tiilcial help to tin* human » v* ever kmBoston.
Boarding accommodations tor patients who mi- w ish
they are gnm mi ti ml, r t heir own supervision
to stay in Boston a few day s under hi- lr> atineni.
m
initial e Crv-tal lYbhb
lied t <-r »*t li« r. ami del iv» ft
Dr. Dow, since 1st j, hiv ing online. I his whol. att.ii
name, “Ihamnud,' oil ace unit ul their hurdm -s
tion to an office practice tor the cure ot Private Do.
brilliancy.
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no sup- rim in
Tho Sciontillc
DK.
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Unfaiing Eve Preservers.

I’rlneiplo

the t Iiited States.
N B.
Alt letters must contain on.
w.li not be answered.
Othce hours from v> a. m to 0 r. v.
ls;o.
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a iv e.mstniet. d
hi.h tin
brings tin eon or n:
ul the lens direelly m trout ot tin eye, producing ti 11
uni listmet \ i-i ui, a in the natural, healthy sight a.
n-u i.»m\ such
preventing all imp1- i-ant
gliinn.
-ht, ili/ziiu-- ,Xc. |. uliurt,
in/ and wavering ul
other? Ill U?e.
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Spectacles

OKU. K. IJAYKOIM)

«~Kor Sul eat CALVIN II KltVKY’S, Ak-miI,
JAJ1KS K.UKHY JfW. ltr, liuck.^.oit.
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Salt for Sale,

Belfast & Moosehead Lake R. R,
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Jeweler and

Optician,

is Solo

IIKLI

Agent

INI',

From w hom tin v can only he obtained.
Hut sn indie-1 to 1’edlers. It ,»11 y price.

«
I lo

for
•line

se

rill IK attention ot persons making invest incut o!
1. money is called to the above very desirable security
The ltonds run lor twenty years, at six per cent. int<
est in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed <*i the
corporation, which costs marly nine hundred thousand
dollars. The whole amount ot these bonds to be issued
is limited to one hundred and liltv thousand dollars,
each bond bearing a c.erlilieate ol one ol the trustees
that it is a portion ot the aid limited amount.
The money markets ol' the world do not present a
better or saler security.
These bonds are now oll'eivd for sal on liberal t> rms.
\\
I. rol.r.l l:N, treasurer,
Apply to
J'tt
lieltast .June 1. 1870.

AMERICAN HOUSE

«

GET THE BEST

BELEAS T

IK

Ii 4 Argentine II .tii l»»i*
ion/ and tv
and unriv adably known to tin j.uldi •. -tamis j-.-m!.
it is t lie best, jiiiike-t, elieap. -t, tin most natural, Ju
dde, harmless ami lleetual Hair I'va• in the wa ild.
colors hair or w hi-k<
Brow n .>r Bun k in-iiiiu.-tu
.:nd gives them a pcrb-etly natural appearance and ia 11 ended
with any injuibni
elteet. Htgtilai pink
(.1- 0.
with tiriish ami sponge -.*nj.I- te, milv
*
M
I ,<
11 V\ IN \«t*. .-old by ill druggist
in

J. C. ROBBINS informs his friends and
the public that lie bis based the abov- \\.-|!
known establishment, where be otters enter
tainirent to the travelling public,
lie will thorough renovate the bourn
make
improvements and every way conform to modern in .D.
1 lie table will be supplied with all the delicacies that
can be procured,and special attention :;i\ eii to mater and
neatness in the sleeping apartments.
All the stages leaving the city take their departure
from tins house. Coaches run regularly to the beats,
amt guests convoyed to any p e t
f tin-city .r cmintrv.
till
Belfast, May 10, lsru.
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the 'l'hroaf ind Fungs.
Hueii as Coughs. Golds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption

TRUNKS!!

TRUNKS!

got

1)1

,ilc

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

ti

mn

lsUt'Al.l.AKli,

111 Boi,.
l.iicrpool frilling
l.\ tin
n-r >ah che.-.j
Jt\ at Simp-ou's \V bar !'•'!
subscriber.
I
II. Iff KIM MAN.
B« Hast, May 1<>, 1-. ■».
ti ll

A

I’.!

AN N«» I

Ilia

A First Class Investment.

the Finest Manner

in

he<t prilit v. I ill material? used
that plll pn.-e

T1TE111 FINISH AND DUH A lii LI T

MI.OCIi,

Belfast, Maine.
ill’.:

Probably’ never before lit the whole hi t.«r>
me.11 ine, lias anv thing warn ,-o widely and -o.b
upon the oiitiib iito ul loaiikiinl, a- tins ex.
-in
U for pulmonary complaint--. Through a!
-m n
of years, and among lin'd of thn rtu
men it has risen higher ami higher iu then e->lm
Ln>n, a- it has tiei-ume belter known. In unmeliarai tei and power to cure th-- at ions alteri
ol the lungs ami throat, have made il know n aWhile nlapl.
liable proleetor against them.
milder forms of di wasr and to young children, u
tfeelual remedy that
at the ?ame time tin* mo t
he given tor incipient consumption, and the -l
gerous all'ectiou.s of the throat and lungs. \
hue
ion again t sudden attacks of t'ronp.n
be kept on hand in every lainilv, and indeed
and eotigh
are minctiines subject t-» cold
u
should he pioy ided with this anti-l.-i- l..i
Although settled Consumitlion i- lh.night in
curable, still great numbers oi eases when tin 1
ease seemed settled, have been completely emed
and the patient r< doled to ound health by n
So complete is it
t ln imj Ih vtoval.
ma-iei
over the disorders of the Lungs and lliroat. th.u
the most obstinate of them > ield to it. W hen m-in
ing else eould reach them, under the Cherry I,
tot al tliey subside and di-appear.
Sinyrrs and Vtiblir .Speakers llnd great j
teetion from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often who!
< tired by it.
Itronvhitis is generally* cured by taking i!
Cherry I’ertoral in small ami frequent d<>
.s(> generally are its virtues known that we
not publish the certilleates of them hei e, or d-» n
than assure the public that it
qualities are u.n.
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Styles,

OF

BELFAST, the west side id Phenlx Row, over Black’s
Straw Factory.
These Trunks are ollcred to the public at wholesale or
retail, and as cheap as they can be purchased in Boston.
They are warranted to suit. Trunks and Valises made
to order.
IIE I* A I It IIV4« IMEIE.
\Y.

K *

Till: I.AIM II ( l.OM.1,
Is a substitute for the water closet or common privv,
ami may be used as a moveable commode, or by appai
tns for fixed closets, l'rlees, $'.» to $40, according to tin
kind required. Among its udvantugc* arc
1. Complete deodoruat ion trom the moment ot up
plying l*» the earth.
j.
Tin- placing within reach of all, rich and p> v, m
town and in the couutry, a simple memo for pnniding.
in the house, a comfortable private closet.
I 1 \
u
One barrel ol earth is sullient for four month

...
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one

1\ BU BRILL. & CO.
tl42

Belfast, April 20, 1N70.

person.
Scmf for < irt ular. Closets lor sale
« O
iMitTii
No. 1U Doane Street. Poston.
lyrll

Manhood

:

How Lost. How Restored

«

published, a new edition ot Hr.
ulvc'rw
Olelirateil
on the radical cure (without medicine «>l
SPKliM ATOUIIIIO A, or Seminal Weakness,
Involuntary Seminal Losses, 1 m oti-.m v Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, CoNst Mmo.N, Ki*u.i-.rsv, and Fit>, induced by
sell indulgence or sexual extravagance.
’rice, in a sealed envelope, only t> cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly
demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of sell abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use ot internal
medicine or the application of the knife ; pointing out u
mode ot cure at once simple, certain, ami etlectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
xnstlatm*

^MAKESTTHE^WjAI^TBONCj|

CAUTION —All genuine haB the name Peruvian
Syrup,Y«(«o£ “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A
32-page pamphlet.a Bent' free. J. p. Dlnsujius
Proprietor, 30 Dey St!,’New York.
Sold.by
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DEPOSITS

AND Jo ll HP US

NEW

LANE,

MAIDEII

CARD.

j

COMPANY,

UNITED STATES WATCH CO.,

A

A

THE

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS,

Best Inducements ?

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER

OF

WATCH

STATES

_

1

Glass.

GILES, WALES & CO.,

RATHE R S

■

iron and

(GILES, WALES & JCO. MARION, N. J.

SPENCERIAN

TEEL PENS

Feet Front

J.JO

--

all

Druggists.

NOTICE.

WILLIAM

B. SWAN & CO., having purchased the

Stores, Storehouses and Wharf of 11. J. ANDERSON, J u., are now opeuing an entire new stock,
consisting in part of the following articles,
CORN, GRANULATED SUGAR, JAVA COFFEE.
Rio
FLOUR, COFFEE
HAVANA
JAPAN TEA
PORK,
ST. J AGO
BEEF,
OOLONG
MUSCOVADO
LARD,
RAISINS
TOBACCO, SPICES, SALT, OATS, FISH,
A full and complete assortment ot Groceries, which we
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will
make prices satisfactory.
WM. B. SWAN,
A. CUTTER B1 H I. E \
tf42
Belfast, May l, 1869.

maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fover and Ague, Intermittent Fovur,
C'htll
Fover, Dumb
Fevor, Remittent
Ague, Periodical of Bilious Fovur, A
ami indeed all tho utlections winch uris
from
malarious, marsh, or lumsiiiatio
poisons.

■

if- name iinplio-> it
Containing neither

does Curr, and doc t, q
\r-enii tjuinine, Bismuth
any other mineral or poi -••non- -ubstum e
whatever, it in nowise iniures any patient.
It.Rumbei and imnortaiiee of it cure- in the ague dll' n t-, are literally
we
b.Ti.
and
account,
beyond
" ilhouL a
parallel in (be history of Airne medicine
Our pride is gvalilled by tlie aeknow ledgnieut w
'e.
ive of the radical cures effected in oh-t-uaic
rases, and where oilier remedic had w holly faile-t
I naeeliinated persons, either ie-ident in, ot
travelling through miasm at ic to. a lit ie-, w ill be pu»
teeted by taking the Hit /' < / lit daily.
For l.irer Complaints, arising from
of th- Liver, il is an excellent remedy, stmiulutuu
the laver into healthy aetivit\
For Bilious Disorders and l.ivei Complaint-, it ian excellent
remedy, producing many truly n
markable cure w here other medicine bad lulled
\h i: A < o, Practical
Prepared by Pi;. -I <
and Analytical Chemi t-\ Lowell M:e
and sold
all round the w orld
A

f

<

/me.

radically.
A^This Lecture should be in the hands

ot every \»>uth
and every man in the land.
under
in
a
to
Sent,
seal,
any address.
plain envelope,
postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post -tamps.
Dr.
Culvcrwell’s
tiuide,’’
price
“Marriage
Also,
cen is.
Aildress the Publishers,
KI.IM-: .Sc OL,
CIIAS. J. (
Hauery, leu York. Post Dtlice tU>x-l.»fM».
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»
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